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STUD:mT MOBILIZA.TION COMMITTEE 
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• College atid high sch~ol a.ntiwar 
activists am leaders are scheduled to 
converge on the cam.pus of Cleveland's 
Case West.em Jteserve University next 
month to discuss, debate, and decide 
on a future course for the student 
antiwar movement. The Febroary 14 and 
15 national. conference called by the 
SHC is expected to be th• largest and 
aost representative student gathering 
to date. 

Many SM.Cera feel that the per
spective of forcing the U.S. govern-
ment to imediatel.y and totaJ.l.y vith
dr&w all its forces can be reallied 11:. 
the potential and long range possibil
ities or mobili1ing the masses of Amer
icaas in action again.st the var can be 
acted upon • .ls well as urging .Ill young 
people am organiutions interesting in 
building am presently working in the 
student antiwar movement, the SMC urges 
am is inviting adult peace forces, coa
litions and groups to send fratenll-1 
representatives and observers to the 
national SMC conference, Ccntinuing col
laboration of th• student antiwar move
ment with th• adult antiwar movement 
~nil continue to be essential in develoir 
ing a viable a.nd effective antiwar move-
ment in this country. , 

The conference will take the fonn of 
. workshops and plenary sessions which will 
• provide a !ol'\1111 for student activists 
from all over the country to di<:1cusl'I s"bl
dent a.ntivar work - campus colllpllci ty, 

, support fer antiwar Gl~, high school • 
rights, and so on, 

Cirol Lipian 
Exec. Sec.-SMC 

The Wollan1s Liberation stu.r:zy-group 
at Tech Tbe· Tech Woman in and out of 
Aca~, is announcing the first W01£N1S 
LIBERATION ISSUE OF ALICE. Yes, the next 
issue o! Alice will contain news of the 
movement and articles written loc~ 
concerning topical t.bames of relevance 
to w0118n in this conmmity. lf you would 
likB to write something or if you have 
poetry that- would be appropri_ate for this 
t.,pe ot issue, please contact Carole Hunt, 
55-2-7526 er Peggy Pickett er Sue Campbell. 

Copy deadlines have to be mst at lea.st 
by the Tuesdq fell.owing the appearance 
of this issue (the issue in which this ad 
appears). A meeting will be held at 7 Gaines 
Trailer ct. on Wednesday, Feb. lltb to 
collect all copy and to select articles for 
publication. Also at that time the final. 
arrangements for stafiing the issue will 
be made. Workers are needed in all areas 
frOlll writing and reporting to la,v-out and 
typing. If you have ~ ability in drawing 
with pen and in.di.a ink, -we need women in 
graphics work and would like to see samples 
cf your work at the Feb. llth meeting. 

The editorial criteria !or articles 
to be submitted for this issue are truth, 
relevance to women, and hope.f'Ully that 
the articles be well written in a st.raight
forward or !actual scyl.e • 

SISTERS, THIS IS YOUR P.Aff:R1 LET US 
HEAR FROM YOU. 

1** ... "********** .. ** .. *****:: -I ' NO SECRET POLICE! : . 

* A reward is berevi th offered to an,y- * 
.* one presenting docunentary, material * J evidence establishing or leading to the I * establishment cf the identi t;y- of ~ * * undercover poJ.ice agent or officer or * J police informer (NARa3), of ~ law I 
* eni'orcenent agency, operating in the * * VPI-BLACKSBURG area. Written or photo- * J graphic, positive information only - J * no rumors. * ·* Contact any Alice staff member in * * ~, to discuss your evidence. All. * -* replies will be kept contidenti~-• • I 

* REWARD! t J. 
~ ~-- * 
...... *·, * A one hundred dollar reward is * 
,.. herevi th offered to aeyone giving * · 
! information or testimorJ;y' leading to * 
'i a conviction for perjury or collusion * I in the case ot Alexander Zink, former I * peysics shop employee who was fired ***• from VPI in November 1968. Information *: * with regard to the civil trial or work- * * men I s compensation hearing and vi th re- * * gard to the shop coa. ttee hearing will * 
: be considered. Contact Carole Hunt, 552- I * 7526 or ~ member of the Alice stall to * * discuss your eviden~. * 
;:_~ !!P.!~ .. =.=·:i::·= .. =·:i::·:i::: .. ::r:1*::c::;::;i~~==~-.1. 

The Uni tatian Fellowship meets at 
10:00 on Sundq mornings at their meeting 
place off Glade Road. The speakers and 
topics for the weeks to come are listed 
below. Religious education and nursery 
classes are provided for children. 
Feb• . 8. ••.Ray Wbi te ••• • • • There is No 

Justice 
1eb. 15 ••• A.H. Beardslee ••• The Age of 

Aquarius 
Feb. 22 ••• Margo Kiely & 

Pemiy Nichols •• Women's 
Liberation 

March 1. ••,.William-Winder.••• .Lega:1-Aid 

You are welc011e to come to any or all 
of these meetings. 

~<?'_:··: -_ .< .' . . '•·• 
_;' --• -~-:. :·. • .... · .. : : . .;. -_,:_;_:::-•.•~~----

The last issue of Alice, volume, VII, number 
I contained a.n article tiUed 'Co-ops Co-

• 0 ~", which described cert&.in ... ~esira
ble aspects of the Cooperative '"'UUc&tion 
Program. It is tl"1e that 1n certain areas 
the program falls short of the expectancy 
of those invel ved 1n it, however, not all 

.of the problems stated should be attributed 
• to the program. 

I should like to point out, for instance, 
it is the student who picks which of the 
nearly 200 c0111panies he would like to worlc 
with. Furthermore, as a matter of practice, 
the Co-op office f'urnishes the student with 
the names and addresses of several students 
who have co-oped with the companies in 
which he is interested.. Thus I the alert stu= 
dent bas no probl8lll discovering the salary 
par&IIIElters of a compaey before he elects 
to work for them. 

The matter of housing has bl!Jen a persist.ant 
problem at Tech, and one which is not 
unique to the co-op student, In the fall of 
'68 several "regular" students were temp
orarl.J,y assigned to the bas811lent of-the 
Colls8Ul!1, The university's Housing Office 
'and an ambitious building program which 
requires all first am secod!;i year men 
to live on campus is at fault in this area, 
This coming year, however, the co-op pro
graJll is to be modified to assure an equal 
distribution of students in the two work 
phases. This will do a great deal to al
leviate the housing problem. 

Few of us are eVff solicited by our re
spective course advisors, and. so it is 
with the co-op director and the administra
tors. Usually a student is contacted after 
his first quarter in industry. After that 
it is up to the student to seek the assist
ance he needs. Osu.aJ.J.y co-op advisors are 
much.;iore readily ava!l.1.abJ.e than are en
gining advisors, I •ve never exririenced 
the "lack of effective contact • 

Being a co-op can make it difficult to 
keep 1n touch with campus activities, but 
the probl&IQ is not insul"!Jlountable, The 
primary p,.rpose of the -Society of C~ops . 
is to bridge this gairbu.t fev co-ops support· 
it. 

Fin&~ I should like to add two griev
ances~ the list presented by Miss Hunt. 
The first is ''Why should a co-op, or for 
t.1-i&t r.iatter any student, PflY fees to the 
Tech Athletic Association. during ~e sum
mer session?" The second is this• "I! a 
male student drops out of the progr&lll, 
he is regarded as a .regular :t'u1l time stud
ent and he wst gr&duate with his class or 
lose his deferment, ard try to finish his 
education vi thout one. ( If Uncle S8l!I will 
let him.) 

An Involved Co-op 

• LETTEitS • CONTINUED O.N PAGE 12 

The ACLU '{American Civil 
Liberties Union) in Blacksburg 
is holding a party (strickly BYOL) 
at 8:00 PM on Feb, ?tb. For 11101"8 
:information as to the time, place 

and purpose of the party, call Liz 
Hammer at 552-3&:>0. One Dollar 
admission per person v1ll be charged 
and all funds go to support the local 
efforts of the ACLU. 

$@1Jffi[p[p $ 
MEETING 
-feb .• 9 --M-o-No-Av--

7:30pm----
93 BARGER St 
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After the Congressional ban on the in
stitution of a lottery was lifted, President 
Nixon altered the Selective Service Regula
tions to provide imntediately for a lottery 
based on registrants• birthdays. Each of 
the 366 days in 1970 were drawn on December 
1, 1969, thus establishing the order of 
call for that year. The alJitabet was also 
scrambled, to determine by last name the 
order of call l.lllong men born on a given 
date. 

Registrants Mtain the llUlllber received 
. permanently. Next year's lottery will des-
• ignate l'lUJ!lbers for men who reach their 19th 

birthday during 1970. Men with 11U11\bers be
tween l and 125 can expect to be drafted • 
during 1970 if they become, or are 1-A., • 
l-A.-0, or 1-0 acceptable. Men numbered JOO 
through 366 can be Nlatively certain that 
they will never be drafted, Men in the mid
dle third are in the unpredictable situa .. 
tien, and should there.fore probably seek • 
deferments un:ier the "oldest first" sys
ten, along with men with nuiibers l through 
125. 

Hen who are l...A, l...A-0, or 1-0 who 
have pending personal appearances, appeals, 
pre-induction Jflysical examinations, or 
reclassifications at the tiDle that their 
lllllllber is reached retain JllaXllllU.111 liabilUy, 
and if still classified 1-A, l...A.-0, or 1-0 
at the conclusion of a<:bd.nistrative pro
cedures will be drafted. This is true even 
if the calendar year ends or the man . 
reaches his 26th birthday during the ad:min:.. 
istrative procedures. 
INTERPRErATIONS 

One interpretation is that 1119n who 
l.o- det"•rwoent.a during l.970 t"al.l. 1.ni.o t.he 
1.ower pr1or1 ty gi:oupe at the end or t..._• 
year, even if they are l...A. acceptable for 
onl.y the J.ast day 0£ th• year, so 1ong as 
no adl!linistJ"&tive procedure111 are in prog
ress, A second viei,r holds that these men 
stay in the high priority group through-
011t 1971. A third less common interpret&-: 
tion is that men who lose deferments in 
1970 are not placed in the pool until 197].. 

There are also differing schools of 
thought regarding those who remain defer
red throu.gheut 1970 without reaching age 
26. The general view seems to be that 
tp.ese men; whenever they lose their defer
ments, fall into the high priority group 
of that year, others maintain that those 
men deferred whose numbers are not re.ached 
drop into the lower priority group at the 
end of the ~r, and only those whose mun
bers were called are carried over into the 
following year in the highest priority 
group. The least c011111on interpretation is 
that, for 1970 alone, all men deferred 
throughout the year move into the lower 
priority group at the end of 1970, along 
with those lfithout deferments who were 
not drafted because their l1Ul'llbers were not 
reached, This would clear out the oldest 
men fr0111 the pool so that virtually all 
those drafted during 1971 would be 19 , 
year olds. 

And what of the·man who is 1-A accept
able for the first nine mont.hs of 1970, 
sees his 11uJ1iber collling up, and obtains a 
deferment? The general View seems to be 
that he would be in the same position as 
if he had been deferred the entire year, 
so the same interpretations are possible. 
A. S!ll&ll gro.1p, which nonetheless appears 
to include at least a few minor Selective 
Service of£"cials, holds that a man has one 
year of max:i!lllll!I liability fr0111 the day he 
becOllleS 1-A, 1-\-0, or 1-0 acceptable, 
irrespective of the calendar year. This 
interpretatj,on seems ilaprobable, 

Although at least one Colonel at Sel
ective Service Headquarters says othe~se, 
there is broad agreement that CO's - men 
classified as 1-0 - are to be treated the 
same way as men classified as 1-A or l...A.-0. 

AS BEFORE 
Delinquents and volunteers will con

tinue to be drafted ahead of those select
ed by lottery, "Kennedy husbands", men who 
married before August 26, 1965, conti11Ue 
to be drafted after single men and those 
who married after that date, by the sa.me 
lottery system. Doctors and allied !'led.ical 
specialists will face a sep11.ra~e lottery,, 

~ \lftttllltrl u: ~ ~.,o somei 
~ ~ 

Un1ike ·other registrants, few if any ·w111 
be protected by having selection numbers 
over JOO, since a higher percentage of 
available doctors are needed. 

There are no changes in quallficat1.ons 
for any deferment or exemption, of for CO 
status, and all continue to be available. 
But it appears that no 18 year old should 
apply for a defe:nnent, while those who are 
CO's should contimle to apply for CO status. 
The defe1"1119t1t is unnecessary until one en
ters the pool, and if the lottery indicates 
that he won't be drafted, the defe:raent 
would only serve to extend liabill ty I Ir 
his number is near the top, he can apply 
for a deferment at that the. 

The obligation to notify one's local 
board within 10 days of anyth:ing which JIily 
affect his status rema.ins, but one need 
not request a defel:'!119nt vhile submitting it. 

Local boards are beset With registr&nts 
with selection mmbers of JOO and over • 
seeking to shed defements. But so long as 
the person remains eligible for the defer
ment, local boai:ds are unlikely to remove 
them. Most have expiration dates, however, 
and the registrants who no longer wish to 
be deferred need not reapply, According to 

.the prevaUing school of thought, those 
whose defements expire during 1970 will be 
in the same position as those undeferred 
throughout the entire year, and can dis
charge their maximuc. liability in the same 
way. 

HOW A.RE CO's AFFECT&D1 
. Those with high selection numbers will 

not be obliged to perform civil:lan service. 
After l.970, vi.th a greater focus on 19 
yea.r el.da, there will. prob&'b1y be ~-r 
TedetATe and ~---T co• •• "th• .r~•c"t. .. 'Y 
be i.J!lmediate, if th0ise not expecting to b(, 
called ••til• :ror tJMlt. l'h• .,_,,uction rill 
be among those who bec0111& co•s o~ resis-

- ters between 20 and 26 years ef age, in 
part under threat of induction. 

HOi./ ~iILL DR.\Fr COIJ.NSfil.JllG BE AFFECTED? 
Me.n 1'iho think they won't be drafted 

because of their high selection l'lUDlber 
will be less interested in defe?'lllents and 
less likely to seek counseling. So the 
lottery may well reduce the number of ~en 
seekinghelp, once the system becomes clear. 
In the meantime, all draft counselors will 
be taxed to the 11:mi t of their endurance 
and beyond. 

Emergency Cftllseling undwbtedly will 
increase in volwne for men will tend to 
delay seeking help until they see their 
selection number being reached. 'I 
WHAT LIES AHFJI.D? 

Both,the Senate and the House plan ex-
1tensive hearings during 1970, With the 
9111phasis on draft reform rather than draft 
repeal. But these·,hea'rings should afford 
proponents of draft repeal an opportunity 
td be heard. President Nixon bas repeated 
his intention to end the draft. Adopt a 
resalution supporting outright draft re
peal. Or start a local committee te ero 
the draft. Use the materials of the Nat
ional Council to Repeal. the Draft, nov at 
101 D St. S,E., Washington, D.C, 2000). 

mon~ibur, 

Arlo ratum 
ccco 

allce, page 3 ... -.... ------------SU PP ORT YOUR 
LOCAL CIC 

"When in the COU1'98 ot ~n nenta, 
it becomes nece■sary tor one people 
to dissolve the polltioal bam.s which 
have connected them vi th another and 
to &sSUD1e &1110ng the powers ot the 
earth the seperate and equl station 
to which the lava of nature and 
nature• s God entitle th•, a decent 
respect for the opinion■ o:f •nld.nd 
requires that they •boa.l.d declare the 
oauses which i■pel th• to the aeper-
&Uon• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

-'rboll&• .Jetferson-
Once again this past week th• Oninrsity's 

authority to dictate the student's 111-
style vas questioned. The issue was that of 
room vi■i ta tion aro the point in question 
vas "vi th whom lies the authority ,DD THI 
RIGHT, to detel11d.ne the t1ae■ and circa
stances under which a student •Y enter-
tain in his dor■i,tory rooa." 

The conflict arose Kon:iay, January 11, 
when the CIC PJ'98ented its nev Ro011 \'isit• 
ation Policy- to CUSl tor approval. The new 
policy- introduced a ■odeet extension of 
hours and advoc.ated the right of the ■tu-
dent to close bis door while entertaim.ng 
in his donid.tory ro011. It vas the opinion 
of CUSl, however, that any change in the 
open h011se policies would be considered as 
• change in the student lite policies, aid 
mwrt therefore be considered b7 the Boa:rd 
of VisitoN at its •mm.al (student lite 
policy-) ■eet.ing. The 1aplloation■ of CUSl.'e 
rukings are strong. Fint, it 11aita the 
poller of the CiTillan I.nterdo1"111.to?T 
Council significantly and in doing ao, 
prohibi. ta the student.a boa -.ldzig decb1.ona 
w'l:.d..ch pertain onl.y t.o ~r all1l -pn.w.t.e 
--~~--~. a.oc...A. ~'\:. a.-...\.4& ~ l"l)en."A.h~ 
or ~ boQrs ,mUl. ~ ta~ am 
reatriou .t'w-thar ~- to • cmoe F»Z' 

,,_~ ba•1.•, -u.--t: - ea..-- .r eio9 
Board o:t' Vi Si tore• Ono• ap1n 1 t appears •• 
though the chaiiwan of the Coma:1.ssion on 
Ur,iergraduate Student Attain, Dr. Jeaes 
V, Dean, and his fellOII' acbdnistra.tors haft 
saved the.Tech students t'roll violating their 
innoceMe am discovering the real world. 

This past Wednesday, Bob Lua, Prendent 
of the CIC, called an ... rgency meeting to 
discuss the open house policy for the C0ld.ng 
weekend, (Jan JO-Feb 1), Be particulary •tr
essed that he was seeking "l.egitamaey-" 
under the policies and ~cties of the lnsti• 
t11tion which would allow him to impl-.ent th• 
Room Visitation Policy withont approval 
by higher University o.fficals, Onf'ortuna
til;y, no such "air-tight" case for legit
amacy was founi. The 1969-70 edition o:f 
the University Policies tor Student Lite 
states "The CiY1J1M Interdon,itory 
Cgunc11. the Women's Interdond.tory CouncU 
and the Corps Of Cadets are responsible for 
establishing their respective student life 
settings, sub:ject to the authorit;y of the 
University." This gives the CIC th• reson
sibili ty for certain factions ot dona lite, • 
but virtually no authority to govern the areas • 
The only legitamacy that the CIC 11111 find· 
for implementing their new pc,liay will 
perhaps be found in the Conatitution or the 
Om. ted St.ates and vi 11 pertain to the con-
cept of private domiacy. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE/1. 

·-Let your eyes radiate 
the peace, wa~mth, 

. -

and friends~ip 
of -the 

REEK'S 
CELLAR 

_beer, 
wine. pi_z~as 

~ sandwiches 
at _ moderate prices 
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"THE ROD STBwART AL3UM-(Mercury SR612J7)1 
Rod Stew- rt ( vo); Martin '-il'i T.tenton (g); 
Ron Wooc (bottleneck, g); Martin Pugh (g); 
i'1icky lilaller (drums); Keith i!":merson (or); 
Mac (piano, or). "Street Fighting Man;" 
"Man of Constant Sorrow;""Bllnd Prayer;" 
"Handbags & Gladrags;'"'An Old Raincoat 
11/on't Z:ver Let You Downr""Cindy's Lament;" 
"Dirty Old Town." 

In an era where imitation has be-
come the lifestyle for m.?~Y, Rod Stewart's 
voice and style stand as distinctly his 
own. Former member of the now defunct 
Jeff Beck Group, Stewart displays quali
ties not present on either of the two 
deck albums, Trutn and Beck-Ola, Stewart's 
competence as---;;:--;;ngwriter and arranger, 
previously hidden by aeck's dominance 
is revealed in this new album (five of the 
eight cuts were writ~en by Stewart). 

Stewart's songs can best be described 
as blues prose, Ferhaps the best song 
on the album, "Blind Prayer'', is also the 
b~st example of this type of prose,· "B,P," 
ls the epitome of Stewart, it co~es across 

• loud and ll,ravelly, The life story of a 
boy who never had a thing, a variation on 
an old blues theme, but distinctly differ
ent due to Stewart's style. 

E.ven in Ste-..a.rt's version of "Street 
r'ightl.ng l'lan," he C01'10S on a.s 1)Ure 5te.,.a:rt, 
never attt>mpting to rival Jagger's rock 
interpretat1on. He opens the song slow 
and bluesy, and ends it pleading and 
hoarse. This really is a good blues ren
dition, but it lacks conviction, like Dr. 
Hahn singing "Satisfaction." 

While undoubtedly a blU"S singer, 
Stewart has made two attempts at folk in 
his alburn.1 "Man of Constant Sorrow" and 
"Dirty Old Town"• These are soft (for . 
Stewart). appealing and simple tunes, with 
few of the vocal mannerisms coillll\onl,y as
sociated with his blues singing. Again 
Stewart brings his individuality to each 
song. providing a voice th-t ranges from 
gentle to sandpaper rough, These two 
songs are both very pleasing and an inter
esting break in the blues repertoire. 

The remaining cuts are good, and 
somewhat reminiscent of Beck-Ola. Stewart 
has shown some hidden capabilities and 
with sorr:e luck he will revoal a few more 
·in +~ ... near future. 

,he· back-up.band for Stewart's L.i-' is 
wry competent, drawing two members from 
Beck's old group. ~o amazing sclos or 
lightning guitar riffs, just an extremely 
together group, who only occasionally 
drown out Stewart, 

If you were into Beck and his group, 
like 'Chicago' blues, or simply want a 
change from super-hyped commerical groups 
then The Rod Stewart Album is bread well 
spent, 

Mark Gunnell 

LIVE PiACE IN TOROOTO 1 -The Plastic 
Ono Band- Apple SWJJ 2 1 John Lennon 
(g,vo); Yoko Ono (vo); Eric Clapton (g)r 
{laus Vooman (oass); Alan Jhite (drums); 
"illue Suede Shoes,""Money,""Diz;i;y Miss 
Lizzie,""Yer Blues,""Cold Turkey,""Give 
Peace A ~hance •""Don't ,lorry Kyoko," 
"John, John," 

This is the first th11'1'5 I've heard 
from P.0.!3. sj'lce their first single "Give 
Peace A Chance," The band, a name for 
Lennon's non-veaLle productions is, all 
told, pretty good. This is a live record
ing, done in Canada, over the sumrn.er. 
Tnere is one good thing and one very bad 
thing about tne album--namely tne first 
and second sides, respectively, Good 
t'"llngs first. They open with il vis' hit 
"i:llue Suede Shoes," probably tne best. 
Clapton pb; s we 11, but not the runs and • 
'wow!' stuff ~ost people \~--e csed to from 
him. It's pretty good 'ol' rock•~ roll", 
·out do;isn 't sound lH.e it when you hear 1.-t., 

The fact that Clapton happens to play lead. 
doesn't r.iake the albun. ,1orth lnzyi116 on that 
alone, 'lot on a long shot, Most any compe
tent guitarist could have handled the pa.rt. 

I really get the R 'n R feeling from 
"Blue Suede Shoes." Lennon's voice is 
oerfect for the songs, loud and steely, 
"Lizzie" is also notable for the loud 
·.ocal and driving, electric beat that 
characterizes the first side cu ts. 'I'he 
·---est of the numbers are well done and have 
1. good feel of spontaneity that goes with 
::. live show. They close side one with 
"feace" which suprisinBl,y, doosn 't seem 
~o carry the crowd with it at all_- If 
·:ou li.ke this style of playing, Lennon's· 
-✓ocals and these part.i~ular numbers, you' 11 
llke side one. 

O.K., very bad news, Side two is a 
disaster. Yoko does her thi~g, which 
h.:i;n:ens to 'v> 5hri.eki_nl'( and wailinP- +h .. 

WHOii: length of the second side. It.is 
the_worst N'OIS8 (not music),. I've ever 
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heacl on ANY album, 
If the first side is worth $4,56 

(The Band Box) to you, the album 1s 
O..K. Otherwise forget it, Yoko ruined 
a good-looking first.side, with her 
'vocals' on the second, which sets the 
record back to far to recover, 

Cy Hulse 

If there was one word t.liat could 
describe the Allman drothera barxl. it 
would be boogie, The Allman Brothers' 
formula for this is simple1 together 
rock and roll. rhe double lead of .Duane 
Allman and Dick Bet.ta wfth Greg Allman 
on organ and vocals is very reminiscent 
of the early Spencer Davis Group. 

Ea.ch member of the band plays as 
an individual while at the same tame 
!mowing when to come together in order 
to play as one, Hany groups try and play 
in this manner but few succeed1 the All
man Brothers are ones who do, 

The group's individuality (together
ness) is shown in ".alack Hearted W0111&n" 
and the entire second side with Duane 
ard Greg leading the way, 

·rtie rest of the band is rounded out 
by Berry Oakley on bass who comes up 
with some very funky riffs, Butch Tucks 
on drwns ard Jai Johanson on cong•s. The 
rhyth.~ section shows what it is capable 
of doing on the final cut of the albwn 
"\"hipping Post". 

The Allman Brothers at all times know 
where they are going, where they would 
like to go, and where they are capable of 
going. The result is an album that is ex
trll?llely well done and .. worth the bread. 

Bill Fotis 

AOVEp:fl~Ef.lf:t-lT 

Virginia Polytechnic lnatltu .. 

ALUMNI MINORITY OF ONE 
Taylor Adams. ex-1910, President, Treasurer, 
Public Relations Director and Sole Member 
Box 1015 G.C.P.O. l!lewYork, New York 10017 

Vice Prendent 11.gnew says the n-spapers 
show "17lonopol.i.1Ellt cli.stor-t.1.on and b;\ased 
judgmeht". 

I hereby .make a sim:11.&r i.nd:1.ctment o:t the 
TECH, and .f'urther charge that tld.s "biaa 
and distortion" are the result of the fact 

·that its basic policies are NOT made ''!zy 
tMJtudents, for the students", as its 
masthead falsely proclaims, but are fomu
_lated by the Administration and dictated to 
the staff by the Student Advisor. 

To get Jtf9 infomation, I !'tln an ad ask
ing who really contls the TECH, In response 
I have received from reliable sources (on 
and off campus) docwnentary evidence which 
strongly supports Jtf9 accusation. I would 
like the student body to hear this evidence, 

The Student Publications Boa.rd is not 
likely to give me the opportunity, They, 
too, are co-opted by the Establishment. 
Therefore, I ask responsible students who 
are concerned with the integrity of the TECH, 
to fom a 

FREE PRESS COl·llITTEE 
which will ask the Board to spons-;;r a public 
debate at which this ill!portant matter will 
be argued. I suggest the following as rele
vant subjects for the debate• 

t. How was the gfil:_i_si!>n.._magLtS!..J':!.ie..sl. 
-~in letters a~-specifical.Jy, an 
advertisement subnitted. by a New York adver
tising agency and signed by Corliss and 
Helen lamontt 

2, !h§J0~.9.Lth.e. Fagulty Advis2r who 
tra.JlSJllits the judgments of the Administra
tion to the TECH staff1 

J. ,'.l.J\j!, fitness ..2.LtJt_e_Jf4ilor aoo Business 
MaJ¥1~r. The evidence would seem to show 
that they fail to represent their real con
stituency (the students). Instead, they seem 
to act merely as the mouthpiece of an arch-
aic Establish.TJ1ent, adamantly opposed to the 
"modernizing" influences that today are tre.ns
foming the system of higher edue&tion in 
the. United States• 

This advertiSEl!llent, protesting against 
the immoral aggression of the United States 
in Vietnam, was sent to the New York ".i'imes, 
:~1ashingtQit f'ost • Chica-M.. :.rn_rn.l,!)_e and many 
other newspapers. 

Every one of these big !)apers ran it-
reg~rdless of their policy. 

"Ut the V~~a Tech, the so-called 
"f2:9e voice" of the student body of V,P.r., 
re,:iected this ad, or. the order of the Fac
ulty Advisor who transmitted the order. of 



PARANOIA 

Mr. 
Box 252 

JAY A. PRICE 
ATTOIINEY AT l.Ajl 

Ce:NTRAL OFFtCf: BU•l.CIMG 
■LACKS8URG, VIRGIN.A. 24060 

l"HONE nz-n•• 

January 21, 1969 

Blacksburg, Virginia 

Dear 'Mr. 

In response to your request I am writing a letter 
summarizing the visit I had with Dr. James W. Dean on 
March 22, 1968. Ycu requ~sted me to meet with Dr. Dean 
concerning investigation of your conduct in connection 
with the sale or possession of certain drugs. I con
tacted Dr. Dean and my records indicate that I met with 
him on the afternoon of March 22, 1968. At that time 
I informed him that I was retained by you to contact 
his office concerning the college's investigatio~ of 
your activities. Dr. Dean at that time to the best of 
my memory informed me that it was not within the purpose 
of the dean's office to inveEtigate individuals or.to 
single out any certain individual, but to supply any 
information that they might have of a student to any 
other agency that was equipped for such investigation. 

1 be1icve that he aiso to1d me that at that t~m@ the 
dean•s_off~ce ha~ not nox h~Q any p1ans tc inv~stigate any 
certain studo"?nts concernin9 the sa.le, use or possession of 
marijuana, but this was being ::lone by state and federal 
agencies at several collegE~ tli:!"oughout Virginia and 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute was one such college, 

This is the b.:?~t I can reu1emb~r !rol!l our conversation 
as it is quite hard to remember any certain statements or 
conclusions made at t,1at m~cting &ince it occurred several 
months ago. 

JAP/bm 

•~ry tru[, 11~.Y ur , 
..._ f -..,. 1, \ . M' -II f-.,..1,J. 

J y A. rlc 
ttorn y at Law 

• alice, page 5 

The above letter is confirmation of a great macy- rumors 
about federal and state authorities on this campus. Question -

. why did RA I s have their master keys checked against all the 
locks in .AJ? God eats grass. Why are there large numbers of 
S~te Police suddenly seen'in and around illacksburg and the· 
campus1 Is it true that there are 6 phones in Blacksburg' that 
are tapped? FACT: The Bureau of Narcotics is tapping dealers 1 

phones in DC. FACT: There have been 150 people arrested in 
DC on dope charges as of Sunda;y. There is no grass on the 
drill field. FACT: Nost packages corning through the Blacks
burg post office have been opened and searched. Rolaids con
sumes 47 times its weight in acid. Can you drive through 

Timothy Leary is dead. Tom Saunders is alive and well in 
Berkeley, Wisconsin, Atlanta, Uew York, Cuba, Communist China 
and the basement of Barger St.reet. G00000000 and they 1re grow-
ing ••••• joogjoogjoog. QUOTE: Possession and/or use of ill.egal 

town a.tter ll.PH and pick up a police tail? Is your roommate 
a NARC7 Question - Would you like to beat up a ____ • 
Is your RA too friend.zy'? Is it true, due to recent busts, 
that the FBI has moved into the area? How macy- new cars with 
state tags and whip antennas have you spotted? Do you have 
urgent need of a vaccum cleaner·? NIXON SI-ro.KES ROOIBRS l 
Fingerprints can be taken off pipes. Resin can be removed 
from pipes. Anti-drug comrercials in Virginia have increased 
40~ since December l. Is it true that the authorities have 
a university supplied list of 150 ••• ? 500 ••• ? 1,500 ••• ? heads? 
Are you holding in your room'i Has your room been searched yet 
this year, How .maey whip antennas .have you ripped off1 Drug 
conmercials in the State of Haryland, in the last months of 

1968 increased drastically. Over 3,000 people were busted 
in Maryland from April to August, 1969. This newspaper is 
cl~n • • • • but we have groovy staples • • • • but you don't put 
acid next to stap-les usually• 

drugs on campus - UNQUO'l'E. Student Life Policies. A Univer
sity by al'\Y other name is still a cow-wrl.versity- 1 dope by arr:, 
other name is still dope. When your ro0l1llllate says f'l:wh the dope 
down the toilet, -dan 1t pick HIM up. High, Tom Martin! Nichols 
is I-FBI or is he x. Your ass is grass and Nichols is the law 
JIIOl.ler --- whi.rrrnTrrrrrrrrrr. If you've been looking for it 
here is our obscenity of the week - fuck - bryan ackler QUO'IE. 
QUOIT,QUITE,Q.ueet. Don Norris says • •• QUO'IE • •• •• TUR."i ON ••. 
UUQUOTE. Political activities and --- don•t mi:.c:. How marv 
times have you discussed drugs in the presence of or around 
strangers? Four people -were busted last quarter. were busted 

this quarter. __ will be busted next quarter 7 A marijuana 
plant grew for two months by an entrance to Owens - some~ 
smoked it. Smoking in the cafeteria is an ego trip that will 
get you busted. BAN Rolaids 11 The following statelll3?lt is false. 
The preceding statement is true. Fertilize Hahn's lawn. Is it 
worth 10 to 20 years 0£ your life to be careless for l minute. 
Is the VPI infirmary equiped to take care of a bad trip. The 
VPI infirmary is a bad trip. 

Editor's Note: This was a'spaced out group encounter 
with a eyp811l'iter. Some of these things are true sone are 
false, you decide. It's your head. The "paranoid rumors" 
of toda.Y become the facts of tomorrow, sometimes like the 
letter aboa&. IF YOU HEAR A RUMOR, CALL 552-5683 or ,$2-2732 
or 552-2732 • We will try- to find out ii' it's true or t1ro-
bable fiction. Keep your head. • 

\ 
f 
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WMOOG!Clm■: 
The earliest record of 111&n 's use of J.Aws concerning the use of marijuana with 801119 

marijuana is a description in a Chinese states giving life imprisonment for 

_; 

By Hike Abrahams 
Reprinted f'rom Chicago 

Seed 
eo111pendiW11 of drugs dated 2737 B.C, .ls now possession and a few even going so far as . 
there are differing opinions as to the effects to give the death penalty-by comparison Virginia i-v friend Johruzy' takes amphetamines. 
of the drug - one faction saying it was the isn't bad, but-. Oh, well can't win th8DI all, "Speed" as·he would say. After several 
road to Hades (The establishment), the other-' 'i'here are two don 'ts for marijuana weeks of seeing Johruzy' run around 
the road to paNldise ( we know who they were) 1 1) don •t get caught (see centerfold) and t.he house, I got curious as to what 
From China it spread to India am Morth 2) don't inject it. The injection of was in those little 'White tabs and 
Ai'rica and finally to Europe in the early 19th jarijuana causes muscle cramps in the crystals, I set out to find out 
century. Marijuana had widespread use in chest and a'!:xl.omen, nausea, vomiting, .rhat speeding was all about. 
the new world in Central and South America, diarrhea, extreme increases in blood pressure _ It seems that speed does its ~k 
but was not used to a significant extent rate - in other words - it isn't good for you, in that part of the nervous system· 
in the U,S.until the 1920's (beh1m the times H T Grow Your Own located in the brain. Up there in 
as uStJAl) • ow O 

. the craniwn, ap~ •arent]y, there are 
Marijuana now is widespread is evidenced First you should make sure that you two opposing systems, the arousal 

by the plethoNl of names it is known by- get good seeds, after all not all grass does system and the inhibitory system. 
the weed, atuff, Irdian hay, grass, pot, tea, the s81119 thing for you. The arousal system works on certain 
mary jane, and various other names, ~s the - Select the largest seeds an:!. place chemicals, notably epinep~ne and 
establishment sees it !1111.rijuana is the '.them between two napkins and cover with water. norepinephrene. There chemicals 
most widespread drug problem 1n the u.s. today, .Then pl.ace them in a dark closet for two or tra.ns.mit impulses in the neural 

Hashish is a more potent form of marijuana three days until the seeds have sprouted passageways and act upon the neural 
which is made by boiling the resin or resinous ·at least a half an inch. r-ceptors. S~ed also bas a direct 
parts of the plant in butter or oil, This For the "garden" use a ,fiat wooden effect in-~g the neural receptors 
is taken as a drink or in small dried l.uaps box and put about an inch of gravel in the more receptive to stinDlli. Norma.Uy, 
vhich are ohewed or SMoked, Hashish is bottom I fill the rest of the box with the body maintains a balance between 

'approxilllate]y 5 to 8 times as potent as .a good soil or add cOl!llll8rc:ial fertillier: the arousal system and the inhibitory 
the leaves vhen smoked, Hashish is Sllloked don't use too 1T111Ch or you will burn the ;System. Speed, by s1.imul.ating the 
in a long stemmed pipe vhich allows the plants and they von 't grov well. arousal system uosets this balance 
S1110ke to cool1some people prefer a Follow the instruction, and in the pro~es; makes Johney ' 
Turkish water pipe vhich cools the bloke Moisten the eeoU, then level the top1 more awake. ' 

,by passing the smoke through water - PJ"9vents ~cli. holes two to four inches apart in rovs. When Johm\Y is speeding, then, his 
scalded tongues, Pl.ant the sprouts vith the sprout a'hove nervous system is in higher gear 

Cannabis sativa, aore C01111tonly known as the soil, Pack soil fi:nnl.y around each his pupils dilate, his digestion' is 
marijuana, 1• a t.all, annual veed, occasionally plant as you insert the SJ?rOUts• Th.y •inhib.ted d hi 
reaching a height of 15 ft, (Nice pl.ant:) •n be grown in a closet (but be careful). • 1 

. ' an s arteries const.tict, 
It Vill grow alaost aeyvbere(nste or fertile Gr-ss grows from 3 to 15 feet high so _making his blood pressure rise • 

. areas, backyards, !lover pots, etc.), The lighting is important, if you use arti.tieial But_these are only' the simple 
.important thing to note is that the plant light you can keep the unwanted stalk dovn biological changes, What does speed 
rel.ates veil to man sexually - it's Vithout sacrificing the lovely foliage do to Johrav's i'eelings and behavior·, 
bise,;nal too. The ule pl.ant is usually the simply by using blue light for the first 30 i:18 becones emotionally excited, due 
t.aller of the two I but the fel.ame pl.ant da~, The longer the light is on the in sore wy to the increased acti vi t:r 
ie the one that b&a the goodies in it - -v~ of t.he arousal ~ystem. U he has taken 
:{ de1.ta. tet.r&hydrocanm.'b1.no1. am. fi-1.ema) a small dose, his ability to l.earn 

l'he cherde&l ocmpounds that produce the • ~ be enhanced. U ~ 's done a . 
euphoz-1a cha.raotln-1•t.1os of' .,.njuana •re ......_,■-•- "-'"..._,_ high dose, however, this capaci't;y will 
t'ound Primarily in the sticky yellow resin ~~i~ ·be terribly impaired. Shoul.d . 

• . Johm\Y indulge in athletics, he vil1 
that covers the female nowers and adJ&cent find th to b _.._,- A low dose leaves e same e ...,_-...,., 

I• in id ~iM~J helps, a high dose hinders, 
111portant entUying the 1111.rijuana What about creativity, Johnny 

plant a-re the l.eaves which are large an:!. -~,.,-i.,'lllr.....r..=..ia l tha he I ti ......... c ail1ls t s more crea ve wucn 
~~!9~c=ts-~~ha~tW ~i linear- d :he's speeding. Jo~ to tt:ie . 
• 111&ni;ins, The remale plant is 1110re heavily -~--~ • __ ..__lfil>-, ,_ ~~~~~~ eonti-ary,. current evi~ce Uld.icates 
leaved than the male an:!. the nowers have better,plants mature aster ght, Set that one is less creative -when under 
large pistils pointing up,rard vhile the 111&le the lights 12 to 14 inches f'l'Oftl the top of the. influence of ~he~s. ~o~ 
pl.ant :pl.ant has a pod-like nower vhich hangs the stet.,, At the end of 30 days change to bra.in waves vary Ul amplitude(height; 
down with the openning on the bottom, The red bulbs an:!. start a gradual out down on the far.more than the waves o! a speeder. 

ti.,e the lights are on to 16 hours I after a It th ales arld all y that 
female pl.ant also has a lllinty fragrance week out to 14 hours and at the eni of that is ese pe v e s 
which can be used in the identif'i~tion process week to 12 hours, Leave at 12 hours until are generally correlates with 
• The effects of cannabis are confined • the plants begin to nower. wben the plants abstractive thought and creativity, 
to the centra1 nervous systei,i. Tbe major nower YoU will be able to tell the worthless· while EEG (electrO-encephalogram) wave:i 
effect of cannabis is a general feeling of male plant from the sweetness of the f9111&le 

I 
of constant amplitude seem to depict 

euphoria which lasts for 2 to 5 hours when .as the female will have larger an:1 heavier emotional excitement, tension, and 
smoked and longer \lhen i.Dgested, Also nower structure and usually t.aller. Some anxiety. 'lldnk of your stereo and 
resulting fl'Olll use are intensification of people smoke the 111&le plant also, bu.t how it sounds before and after you 
colors, a seemingly heightened perception it has nowhere near the st.rength of the flick the contour switch that cuts 
of sounds and colors, a distorted time sense, feinale. Of the f9111&le pl.Ant, the top out t.he highs and low. li' this 
and the fi&llllld.ng gigglies, leaves ard the .flowers are the best, but appraisal is true then the s-,,irls 

A. study con:iucted by Weil, Zinberg and the whole pl.ant, root and all, have tile and whorls associ.>.ted with 
Nelsen in 1968 foun::l that in a neutNll setting quality ve are looking for. methedrine art might be the result 
marijuana naive persons do not usually have _HARVESTDIG0 of rigid.ity--or at least t.he 
strong subjective experiences. Persons not When your pl.Ants are ready to bal'V'9st intense investigation of one level 
accustomed to using the drug exhibit impaired ~(yOQ1ll know b7 the flowers am seed pods) of consciousness--rather than any 
perfo1i11&nce on simple intelligence and vet the soil ard }:Ull the W'hole plants out, . type of' expanded psyche. • 
-psycho motor tests and that the 1.mpaiment root ard all. Remove the novers ard top • Chronic amphetamine users experi-
is dose related in some cases I regular users -leaves ( this is the best and is referred to ence additional effects. They are 
bawever do not display the lame degree of . as "supergrass"). Dry these, vhole, 1n the continuously awake, have little or 
impainnent as the marijuana naive persons, sun for two weeks or until they are no appetite, are talkative, by'per-
in fact, they perfonned as well as or,in crumbl,Y--this is gre.ss at its best. If active and disorganized, and have 
some cases, better thAn they perfomed while you like, after drying, sprinkle Wine or rum an increased sexual appetite 
-not on the drug, lightly on the dried leaves and pat 1n (orgasm is delayed). Each t.:i.ne 

Marijuana increases the heart rate a 'bagg1e' or a covered bottle and it will Johmzy' or one of his friends shoots 
modeN1tely, no changes in respiration enhance the flavor of your grass inaensely, up to get those ecstatic nashes, 
vere found, am no dil.ation of the pipils For the rest of the plant, remove the leaves they drain their supp~ of neural 
as COl!lmonly believed I they did find that .f'l'oli the Steffi and dry the sa111e way or hang CONTINUED ON PAGEf 3, 
it causes dilation of the conjunctival the v-hole plant upside dawn for two weeks 
blood vessels(road map eyes). and pick off the leaves as you want, saving 

There have been no studies that vere able the at.ell and root for the last as it llllch 
to prove that use of marijuana has any harder to Sllloke. Or you can remove the 
deleterious effects ( save getting· busted) leaves ard place a 11111&11 quantity- in the 
except those which can be questioned as to oven under law I low heat for 20 to JO 
validit.y, because of questionable procedu-res minutes, or until Cr\1Jllbly1 a_nd ron them 
and controls. through a strainer, A. vord of caution on 

When speaking of the apprehenaion the oven. Too much heat will burn the 
eoneeming marijuana, Lester Grinspoon, leaves--need I say 111ore? 
in Scientific American, December 3, 1969, Note• A.. little aging for grass is 
suggests• o.K. but not wry long. One of the 

"The still powerful vistige ot the active ingredients (deltal tetra~ro-
Protestant et.hie 1n this country con:l.emns cannabinol-the major one) is gradually 
111&rijuana as an opi.ate used solely for the converted to cannabinol which is inaetive, 
pm-suit of pleasure (whereas alcohol is accepted This conversion procedes rapidly in 
because it lubricates the wheels of tropical cllmate-hUl!lid and hot-so don't 
COllllllerce am catalyses· social intercourse)•" _store it in this type pl.ace. 

In the south the stl"Ong hold of 
reactionary tJlc,ught has partieul.arly severe Researched and written by John Fo:rd 



The clru& itseli, is found in tbe form of 
a colorless, oderless powder or a bluish liq
uid. It is usually distributed on the street 
a.s tablets or inSide gel.at.in capsules, ~ 
i £" niay be distributed in liqu.ia form soalced 
up into blotter paper, bum, sugar cubes, 
tablets, ani:mal crackers (t.hat 1s nice) or 
even heart or other candies. 

LSD is alway--;, mixed or "cut" with 
baking soda, lactose, or sone other easy 
to obtain organic. It is just too strong 
in its purest forms. The aJDOUnt of crys
talline I.'3D, the size of the head of a pin, 

-would be enough for perhaps 2 to three dozen 
doses. Two crystalline tablets of acid the 
size of aspirin would be equival.ent to 6,500 
100 micrograms doses and an ounce of pure 
LSD will yield sODEthing lil<e 250,000 street 
doses. 

When comparing the strength of acid to 
other heavy CR"llgs such as mescaline or 

·psiloc-/bin, one lllllSt re~ that it is 
not the intensity of the trip, but the 
•quantity of the drug needed to produce the 
. full blow effects of a given drug that is 
i.llportant. LSD is considered to be 50?0 
times as potent as mescaline and 200 tlJ!les 
as powerful as psilocybin. 

There are several ways to take LSD. 
The way people are most familiar ~th is 
to s-wallow it and ingest the drug l1l the 
stomach. This requires a waiting period 
of about twenty minutes to an hour and a 
half or more before the drug starts to 
really effect the persond overall body 
feeling and perception.and they "co~ 
on" or "get off." l'he hour or more diff
erence in the lenght of tire that it takes 
for the user to really begin getting off 
is largely dependent on the drug itself, 
whether it is sucked in the mouth or 
;:1--;..:.:.c-1.")d :-:'1ol£, {mi on the condition of 

alice, page 7 
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co This center fold section is intended as a 
cut and save brief summary of the STATE 
LAWS with regard to the the types of drugs 
mainly found on this campus. In no case is 
this SUlllllary to be used as a final source 

·not inorc' than 1c·1; tliousancl cl<:1llars or shall he imi1riso11c·rl !" ih,, State pcnitcnli:!ry 
\ for nol more than thn·c y,·ar~. or Luth ~o fined anrl i111pri,,,ncd, at 11,c '"" r<·ti•,n 

. . • .1 ., I r tint any ricr,<m v.-hQ of the court or the Jury trying the ca,c; prov1ucu, ,owcvc • • . . • r, TO 
havinp: attain<:-d his eii;htcc:nth l,irll1<lay, violalcs 1~ir:,i;raph (2) of.§ 5·l-+1 '· 
by sellin"' delivering, or otherwise disposing of a11y depressant or stunulant drug 
to a pcr;;n who lms not attained his twcnly-first l,irthclay shall l,c <kc111crl guill_y 
oi a felony and upon conviction of_ the f,r~t such offense s~all ~•c f,nc•I not more 
than fo·c thousand dollars or imprisoned 111 the State pcnitcn~1a_ry for not more 
that, two years, or hoth so fined and imprisoned, and upon conviction of the scconc\ 
or any subsequent offense shall be fined not more th~n fifteen thousand dollars or 
imprisoned in the State penitentiary not more than six years, .or both _so fined and 
imprisoned. in either case at the discretion of the court or iury trymg the case. 

§. Ii 4-4 9 9 .. Prepa~ations e·xe?D ted, _ Except. as ?therwise in this article 
spec1fically pr~v1dcd, tlus_ a~ticle shall n! a ply to the f?llowmg ca~es: .. 

( 1) l'.rcscribmg, ad!mn_1stering, di ~ng, or sclhn~ at reta_1l_ of. any med1c!nal 

Preparation that contams 111 one fiui·dSpens e or if a solid or sen11soltd preparauon, 
•. 1 • ounc ' • f • (b) m one avoiruupots ounce, (a) not mor than two grams o opmm, not more 

1han one quarter of a grain of morpli·e 0'r of any of its salts, or (c) not more 

State if ihe offcmling ·act had been committecl in this Stitc, the defendant shall he 
ftned not JllOre than two thousand dollars and be imprisoned not less than five 
nor more than ten years. For a third or subsequent violation of this article, or 
where the defendant shall previously have been convicted two or more times in 

·the.aggregate of a violation of any law of the United States, or of this or any other 
state, t~~ntory, or district,. rel~ting to the sale, use or ·possession. ol°narcotic clrugs 
or manJ11ana, and such v10lation would have been punishable in this State if the 

, offendmg act had been committed in this State, the defendant shall be fined not 
more than three thousand dollars, and be imprisoned in the penitentiary not less 

§ 19.1-88 .• Search with.out. ·warrant a iniadcm .. anor; ex.c~ptlona; 
civil liability; additional penalty.-No officer of the law or any other per• 
son shall search any house, place, vehicle, baggage or thing except by virtue of 
and under a warrant issued b; a proper officer. Any officer or other person 
searching :my house, place, vehicle, baggage or thing otherwise than by virtue 
·of and under a search warrant, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. Any officer 
or person violating the provisions of this section shall be liable to any person 
aggrie,·ed thereby in both compensat<;>ry an~ punitive damages. J:,-ny officer lou'!d 
guilty of a second offense t!nder this s~hon shall, ':1pon conv1~t1or:1 thereof, m 
addition to the penalty herembelore provided, 1mmed1a.tely forfeit hts office, and 
such com-iction shall be deemed to create a vacancy m such office to be filled 
according to law. 

h • f d • Ille 
t an one gram_ o_ co eme_ o! of any of its salts. . . . . . 

in any kind of legal question. If you find 
yourself faced with a legal question call 
a lawyer. The last paragraph of section 
54-516 bas been emphasized for obvious rea
sons. All of the Va. laws are in the V.P.I. 
Library. 

(2) Prescnb111g, adm1m_stering, dispensing, or sellmg at retail of hmments, omt
ment~, and other prcp~rat1ons, that arc susceptible of ex~ern~l use o~ly and that 
contam narcotic drugs m such comhinaf s as prevent their bemg readily extracted 
from s~1c!1 linimc".ts, ointments, or pre;::ti~ns, except that t!1is article shall_ apply 
to .all _lmnncnts, <;>mt~lcnts, and other preparations, that co11ta111 coca leaves 111 any 
quantity or comb111at1on. 

than ten nor more than twenty years. • 

Miscrlla11eo11s Offenses. 

§ 18.1- 70.1. inhaling drugs or other noxious chemical sulistances or· 
causing, etc., others to do so.-(a) It shall be unla~dul for a_ny per5?n de
libtratdy to smell or inhale any drug_s or ~ny c.ther nox1':'us chemical subst~n;es 
inclurling but not limited to fingernail polish or model airplane glue, conta1111ng 
anr ketones, aldehydes, organic acetates, ether, c(il_c,rinaled. hydr_oca~llons. or v~P?rs, 
in such excessive quantities as to cause co1?d1tions of mtox1cat10n, 1nd,natton, -
excittment, stupefaction or dutling of the bra111 or '.'er\'ous_ syste~:. , 

(1966, c. 363.) 
§ 6"4-446.12. Admissibility in evidence of chemi_st's certificat~ of 

analysis.-! n any prosecution under this article, the certificate of analysis of 
the chemist perforining such analysis for tl'.e Doard when duly al~ested by the 
chemist, shall be admissible in evidence a~ cv1de~ce of the facts t~crcm stated an_d 
the results of the anaiysis referred to there111, provided that the cert1fi<=:3te of analysis 

. ~he exemptions authorized by this section shall be subject to the following con
ditions: 

(a) ~ o per so~ shall_ prescribe, administer, dispense, or sell at retail under the 
excmpt10ns of this section, to any one person or for the use of any one person or 
animal, any preparation or preparaiio s in~ludcd within this section, when he 
~nows_. or c~n by rca~nable_ diligence ;:certain, that such prescribing, administer
mg, chspensmg. or s_clhng will provide the person to whom _or ~or whos~ use, or 
th_e _owner of_ the ammal for the use of which such preparation 1s prescribed, ad
mm1stered, d1~pensed, ?r sol<l within any forty-eight consecutive hours, with more 
than four grams of opnnn, or more than one-half grain of morphine or of any 9f 
ii$ salts, or more _t~an five grains of codeine or cif any of its salts. 

If,. however, su~h offen_~e shall consist of sale, barter, peddling, exchange, di~
pcnsmg or supplymg maniuana or a narcotic drug to a minor in violation of any 
provision of this article, said offense shall be de<:med a felo~y. and any person 
found guilty thereoi shall be imprisoned for a term of not Jess than ten vears nor 
more than thirty years; and shall be subject to a fine as provided for he.reinabove 
in this section; in the evrnt of conviction, the imposition or execution of sentence 
shall not be suspended. 

Provided, however, that any officer empowered to e~orc~ the ipme laws r:nay 
without a search warrant enter for the purposes of pohce 1nspectton any freight 
yard or room, passenger depot, baggage room or warehouse, storage room. or 
warehouse, train, baggage car, passenger car,. exp_ress car, Pullm~n car or fre1fht 
car of any common carrier, or any boat, automobile or other vehicle; but notht_ng 
in this proviso contained shall be construed to permit a search of any occupied 
berth or compartment on any passenger car or boat of any haggage, baJI, trunk, 
box or other closed container without a search warrant. ( Code 1950, § 19-33; 
I 9(,0. c. 3( l,. l 

Any person Yiolaling the provisi~n~ of this subsection sh:111 be guilty of a mis-
demeanor. • 1 ·1, I 

( l,) It shall lie unlawful for any person, othtr tha;1 one du!)' licensed, de I erat<-Y 
to ca11se, invite or induce any person to smell or mhalc any clrugs or_ :my c.ther 
noxious s11bstances or ch<:-micals containing any kctc,ne, al~ehydes, c,~gamc acetates, 
ether. chlorinated hydrocarbons or vapors i_n such cxn·s,n·e cp1a11t1t1cs a_s to cau,e 
condi1ions of intoxication, inebriation, excitement, s1upcfoct1on or <lulling of the 
brain or ncn·ous system. - . . . 

.-\11y' person violating the provisions of this subsection ~hall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not ':'ore than five hundred 
dollars a11d be confined in jail not exceeding six months, either or both. ( I 968, c. 
391; 1%9, Ex. Sess., c. 19.) 

of the drug or drugs shall be made available to the defendant, or h1s attorney, at 
least twenty-four hours prior to the trial. ( 1966, c. 363.) 

§ 114-446.13. Short title.-This article may be cited as the Drug Abuse 
Control Act. ( 1966, c. 363.) 

ci11ijom• Norcotic Drng Act. 

§ 64-487. Definitions.-The following words and phrases, as _used in_ this 
article, shall have the following meanings, unless the context otherwise requires: 

( l) "Person" incl11dcs any corporation, association, partnership or one or 
more incJi,-idllals. 

(2) "Physician" means a person authorized by law to ~ractice ~~dicine in 
this State ancr any other person authorized by law to treat sick and tnJl!red hu• 
man beings in this State and to use narcotic drugs in connection with such 
treatment. 

(3) "'D,mtist" means a person authorized by law to practice dentistry in this 
Stnte. • 

(-+) "V .tcrillarian" means a person authorized by law to practice veterinary 

(b) '.fhe mcd1c1nal preparation, or th~ liniment, ointment, or other preparation 
susccpllb_le of ~:<:ternal use only, prescribed, administered, dispensed, or sold, shall 
~ontau~, _m add11t?~ to the narcotic drug in it, some drug or drugs conferring upon 
1t mcd1c1_nal qualities other _than those possessed by the narcotic drug alone. Such 
prepa~a~1on shall he prescnLcd, administered; dispensed and sold in good faith as 
a medtc~ne, :3nd ~ot for.the purpose of evading the provisions of this article. 
... Noth_mg m this section shall be construed to limit the kind and quantity of any 
narcotic d~ug tltat may be prescribed, a<l;ninisicrcd, "ciisp~;s~d. or sokl, -to "any 
~rson or tor the ~se of any person or animal, when it is prcscril,ed, administered, 
dispensed, or sold, m comph~nce with the general provisions of this article. 

No person other than a licensed pham1acist regularly employed in a registered 

Provided, further, that if the violation of the provisions of this article consists 
of the filling hy an apothecary of the prescription of a person authorized under 
this article to issue the same, which prescription has not been received in writing 
by the apothecary prior to the filling thereof, and such written prescription is in 
fact received by the apothecary within one week of the time of filling the s.1.me, 
or if such violation consists of a request by such authorized person for the filling 
by an apothecary of a prescription which has not" been received in writing by the 
apothecary and such prescription is, in fact, written at the time of such request 
and delivered to the apothecary within one week thereof, either such offense shall 
constitute a misdemeanor and be punishahle only by a fine not in excess o[ one 
h11n<\rerl d•,llars. 

Provided, further, that if the offenae aonsiets of the poss
ession of illegally acquired naraotia drugs in any quanity 
greater than twenty-five grains, if in solid form, or eight 
ounces, if in liquid form, of any opiate or na:l'aotic ib>ug, 
any person found guilty the-z,eof ehaZZ be fined not mo1'e than 
five thousand dollars and imprisoned not Zese than twenty 
nor more than forty years. (1934, p. 90; Michie Code 1942, 

Cr.; •• ;ekrences.-Se, note to § 19.1-85. entry on land remote from the dw■lllilr 
For constitutional provision, see Va. Const., and eurtilace of the owner or teaant, and 
§ 10. For ~carches and seizures under war- not in his prest.nce, or immediate. actual 
rant in enforcement of the game laws, see possession, for the purpose of searching 
§§ 20-217 and 29-218. for an illegal object which the:, ha-.e cause 

It may be conceded that the language of to suspect is there. McClannan Y. Chap· 
this section is perhaps too broad in its lain, 136 Va. 1,116 S.,E. 495. 
scope. Ilut this fault, if fault it be, is not An officer making a search without a 
tu be corrected by the court. as correction wanant, or under an illecal warran~ b a 
lies within the exclusive province of the treapuscr and not the representative of the 
legislature. Durham Bros. & Co. v. Wood- ·government. He alone u responsible for 
son, 155 Va. 93, 154 S. E. 485, his illeg-;,I acts, and the introduction of evi-

It was enacted to prevent searchet upon dence illegally obtained by him is not • 
mere suspic-ion.-It is a matter of common ratification of such acts. In the admission 
knowledge that {or ~ome years prior to . of such testimony, the court in no way con· 
1920 thue were complaints that many citi- dones the offense of the officer, noc re-
7.ens were b,ing harasstd and humiliated lieves him from proper punishment. Han 
by having their houses. vehicles and bag• :,. Com., 138 Va,•7~7, 121 S. E. 151. The 1969 amendment designated the for

mer provisions of this section as subsection 
(a), substituted "subsection" for '"scdioo" 

in the second paragraph of subsection (a) 
and added subsection (b). medicine in this State. 

(5) "11Ia1111facturcr'' means a person who by compounding, mixing, cultivat
ing, growing, or other process, produces or prepares narcotic drugs, but does 
not include an apothecary who compoun.9s narcotic drugs to be sold or dispensed 
on prescriptions. 

• pha r~1iacy shall sell or offc_r ~or sale to consumers any cxcmptecl narcotic drug; 
provided. however, paregoric m original packages and such other medicines as the 
Bo~rd of Pharma~y mar designate may be solcl by merchants and retail dealers at 
their places of bus mess 1n rural communities and towns. ( 1934, p. 85; Michie Code 
19-l2, § 1654(8); 1948, p. 89; 1952, C. 4S1; 1958, c. 551; 1962, C. 31.) 

_ 1654(20); 1952, "· 451; 1958, "· 535.) gage searched, upon mere suspicion, by •• Ai -i• ais"o ~.t officer-exceeding hit au• 
officers and other persons seeking to dis- thority. _ In an action· of trespass on the 
cover infractions of certain laws. It was case against special police· officers ap
primarily in response to these complaints pointed under § u-562. even if the entry 
that the legislature enacted this section. of the defendants upon the farm of plain
Durham Bros. & Co. v. Woodson, US Va. till in search of a still was lawful, if, alter 
03. 1s4 S. E. 48~- the entry, they exceeded their authority 

§ 18.1-346. Use of opium, marihuana., etc., in the manufacture of 
cigarettes, etc.-Any manufacturer of cigarettes who shall employ opium, mari
huana, loco weed or any other scda"tivc, narcotic or hypnotic drug, _or like che_mical 
or substance, either in the tobacco used or paper wrappers of cigarettes, cigars, 
tobacco or any otherwise undiluted foodstuff or beverage, other than that adver
tised, ,old and used as :i drug or medicine, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upan conviction shall be lined. no_t ~css than one hm:idrcd dollars nor more than one 
thousand dollars, or confined m ,ail not less than six months nor more than twelve 
months, or both, for each offense. (Code 1950, § 18-305; 1960, c. 358.) 

Crou reference. - As to the Uniform 
Narcotic Drug Act, see §§ H-487 to 54· 
$JU. 

§ 18.1-346. Seizure and forfeiture of . certain d~ugs posse_ssed or 
used in violation of law and property used in connection therew1th.-AII 
cannabis, coca leaves, heroin, cocaine, opium, morphine, or laudanum, or any com
pound, man_uiacture, mixtu!e, salt, derivative ?r prep~ration_ thereo{; oy any syn-
1\,et\C: subst,tute \or cannab,s, coca \eaves, herom, cocamc, op\Um, morphme, or l~u
danum, or any compound, manufacture, mixture, 5a\t,. d~ri.vative or preparation 
thereof used in violation of§ 18.1-345 of the Code of Yirg1n1a or§§ 54-487 to 54-
519, in~lusive, of the Code, known as the "Uniform Narcotic Drug Act", or found 
in the possession of any person contrary to the "Uniform Narcotic Drug Act"; and 
all money, medical ~uipment, office equipment, l~boratory ~quip~nent and all other 
personal property of any kind or character, used 111 connection with the use or pos
session of such drugs in violation of \aw, shall be fcrfcited to the Commonwealth 
and may be seiz~ by an officer to be disposed of as provided by law. (Co<le 1950 
(Suppl.), § 18-305.l; 1952, c. 559; 1960, c. 358.) 

Maril111ana a..d Cannab1.1. 

§§ 1>4-457 to 54-460: Repealed by Acts 19S2, c. -4~1. 
Crou reference,-For sections amended in the Uniform Narcotic Drur Act, see 

by the act which repealed these sections, §§ ~1-487 and 51•$16, 
so as to include marihuana and cannabis 

Dmg AbMse Control Act. 

( 6) "I I ·1tolcsalcr'' me.1.ns a person who supplies narcotic drugs that he him
scli has not produced nor prepared, on official written orders, but not on 
prescriptions. 

(7) "..Jtotlrccary" means a licensed pharmacist as defined by the laws of this 
State and, where the context so requires, the owner of a store or other place of 
business where narcotic drngs are compounded or dispensed by a licensed phar
macist; but nothing in this article shall be construed as conferring on a person 
who is not registered nor licensed as a pharmacist any authority, right or privi
lege, that is not granted to him by the pharmacy laws of this· State. 

(8) "Hospital" me.1.ns an institution for the care and treatment of the sick 
and injured, approved by the State Board of Pharmacy as proper to be entrusted 
with the custody of narcotic drug5, and the professional use of narcotic drugs 
under the direction of a physician, dentist, or veterinarian. 

(9) "Laborator)"'' means a laboratory approved by the State Board of Phar
macy as proper to be entrusted with the custody oi narcotic drugs and the use 
oi na~cotic drug fpr scientific and medical purposes and for purposes of in• 
~tructron. 

(10) ':Sole" includes barter, exchange, or offer therefor, and uch such trans• 
action made by any person, whether as principal, proprietor, agent, servant, or 
employee. 

( 11) "Coca lta~·es" includes cocaine and any compound, manufacture, salt, 
derivative. mixture, or preparation of coca leaves, except derivative$ of coca 
leaves which do not contain cocaine, ecgonine, or substances from which cocaine 
or ecgonine may be sy11thesi2.ed or made. 

(12) "Opiu111," includes morphine, codeine, a11d heroin, and any compound, 
manuiactmc, salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation of opium. 

( 13) "/so11ipccai11c" means the substance identified chemically as 1-menthyl.-4-
phenylpiperidine-4--carboxylic acid ethyl ester; otherwise known as demerol, or 
any salt thereof by whatever trade name identified. 

( 14) ",Varcotic dncgs" means coca leaves and opium, cannabis and isonipecaine 
and every substnnce not chemically· distinguishable from them. 

( I 5) "F~deral narcotic [/'nus'' means the laws of the United States relating to 
opium, coca leaves, and other narcotic drugs. § 54-446.3. Definition.-The term "depressant or stimulant drug" means: 

(I) Any drug which contains any qµantity of (a) barbituric acid or any of the 
salts of barbituric acid; or (b) any derivative of barbituric acid which has been (16) "Official tt•·ittc,1 order'' means an c~dcr written on-a form provided for 
designated by the Doard as habit forming; that purpose hy the United States Commissioner of N areotics, under any laws 

(2) Any drug which contains any quantity of (a) amphetamine or any of its of the United States making provision therefor, if such order forms arc author
optical isomers; (b) any salt of amphetamine or any salt of an optical isomer of izecl and required by federal law, and if no such order form is provided then on 
amphetamine.; or ( c) any substance which the Board, after investigation, has an official form provided for that purpose by the State Board of Pharmacy, 
found to be, and by regulation designates as being habit forming because of its (17) ''IJJispc,ise" includes distribute, leave with, give away, dispose of, or 
stimulant effect on the central nervous system; or deliver. 

(3) Any drug which contains any quantity of a substance which the Board, after ( 18) "Registry 1111111bcr'' means the number assigned to each person registered 
investigation, has found to have, and by regulation designates as having, a potential under the federal narcotic laws. 
for abuse because of its depressant or stimulant effect on the central nervous system ( 19) "Camiabis" means and includes all parts of the plant Cannabis Sativa L., 
or its hallucinogenic effect. ( 1966, c. 363.) I • w 1cther growmg or not; the seeds thereof; the resin extracted from any part of 

§ 54-~46.8. Obtaining depressant or stimulant drug by fraud, etc.- sucl~ plant; and every compound, manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture, or prep
No person shall obtain or attempt to obtain any depressant or stimulant drug or aratton of such plant, its seeds, or resin; but shall not include the mature stalks 
procure or attempt to procure the administration of a depressant or stimulant drug of such plant, fiber produced from such stalks, oil or cake made from the seeds 
(a) by fraud, deceit, misrepresentation or subterfuge; c,r (b) hy the forgery or of such _plant, any other compound, manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture or 
alteration of a prescription or of any written order; or ( c) by the concealment of a p~eparatton of such 111at_u_re stalks ( except the resin extracted therefrom), fiber, 
material fact; or (d) by the use ol a false name or the giving of a false a,ldress. o_,J, or cake, or the stenhzed seed of such plant which is incapable of germina• 
Prm·ided, this section shall not apply to officers and employees of the United States, hon. , 
of this State or of a political subdivision of this Stale acting in the course of their (20 ) , 0 • , 
emplovmcnt, who obtain such drugs for investigative, research or analytical pur- . . • P.ta!c' iuclude~ all_ synthetic drugs having addiction-forming or ad-
poses:but not for human use; or to manufacturers or laboratories, their agents or dicllon-suStammg properties snmlar to morphine and so proclaimed by the Presi
employees acting in the course of their employment, who purchase such drugs for dent of thc United st ates under the provisions of the federal narcotic law ( 1934 
investigative, research or .i.nalytical purposes in connection with the sale or dis- p. 81 ; Michie Code 1942, § l654( 1) ; 1944, p. 353; 1952, c. 451.) • ' 
pcnsing of such drugs, but not for human use. ( 1966, c. 363.) "Manufacturer". - "Cooking" of legally facturing under subdivision (5) of this sec• 

obta1_ned paregoric s? as to eli'!'inate all in- tion. Ilibb v. Commonwealth, 201 Va. 799, 
§ 114-446.9. Complaint, warrant or information in proceeding for l!T~d,ents except opium constitutes manu• 113 S.E.2d 798 (1960). 

enforcement of article; burden of proof.-In any complaint, warrant or in- § Ii 4-4 87. Definitions. 
formation, and in any action or proceeding brought for the enforcement of any • ( 13) "/ 011;pcca • c" ti 1 t • d •r,ed h • 
provision of this article, it shall not be nccess.1.ry to negative any exception. excuse, plienylpin/ri·di·i·ie-4-'e"ar'·-mycl~ns _tel S\t)1 '

5

1an~te 
1
. cnt1

11 
• C ektmcally as l-methyl-4-. . . cl . l . . 1 d l h d f f f ,-- uvx ic n~" e iy cs er' ot ierw1sc nown as dcn1erol or 

proviso, or _e.xemptton, conta_me m t us ~rtlc e, an t 1e ur en ° proo O any any salt thereof by whatever trade name identified. ' 
such exception, excuse, proviso or exemption shall be upon the defendant. (1966, (17) "Dis"eiise" include 11 d" 1 "b t 1 • h • d" 

363 
) . r . s se , 1s rt u e, eave wit , give away, tspose of, 

c. _. .. dehvcr or supply. 
§ 64-446.10. Prohibited acts.-The following acts and lhe causing t11ercof (1968,c. S82.) 

are hereby prohibited: The 1968 amendment subs tit u t, d 
( J) The manufacture compounding; or processing of a drug in violation o{ § "methyl" for "menthyl"' in subdivision 

54-446 4 (a), ' (13) and inserted "sell;' deleted "or" pre-
(2) ·The s~le, delivery, or other disposition of a drug in violation of § 54- cedi~g-''.deliver," and added "or supply" in 

Only part of section 1et out. - As the 
rest of the section was not changed by 
the amendment, only 1ubdivisions (13) 
and (17) are set out. 

Paregoric ia an "exempted'' narcotic under this section. Dibb v. Commonwealth, 
drug, which can be sold only by a licensed 201 Va. 799, 113 S.F..2d 798 (1960). 
pharmacist regularly employed in a regis- Exemptions held inapplicable.-The ex
tere'tl pharm:lCY, or in original packages emptions provided for in this section were 
by merchants and retail dealers at their not applicable in a prosecution for posses
places of business in rural communities sion of a narcotic knowingly purchastd 
and towns. Peacock v. Commonwealth, 208 from a clerk who was not a licensed 
Va. ~r.4, 106 S.E.2d 6~9 (1959). pharmacist in such quantity as to far ex• 

Illegal use of legally obtained dtug.- cecd the maximum permitled. Baldwin v. 
Defendant w~s guilty of manufacturing Commonwealth, 203 Va. 570, 125 S.E.2d 
opium under § 54-488, even though he did 858 (1962). 
so by "cooking" paregoric legally obtained 
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§ 54-509. Common nuisa.ncea.-Any store, shop, warehouse, dwelling 
house, building, vehicle, boat, aircraft, or any place whatever, which is resorted 
to hy narcotic drug addicts for the purpose of using narcotic drngs or which is 
used for the illegal keeping or selling of the same, shall be deemed a common 
nuisance. No person shall keep or nmntain such a common nuisance. (1~34, p. 
~; Michie Co<le 1942, § 1654( 13) .) 

§ •• 54-513. Fraud, deceit and forge~.-(!) No person shall o~tain or at
tempt to obtain a narcotic drug or any med1cmal preparation descnhed m § 54-499 
(I) or procure or attempt t_o p ~cure the administration of a narcotic _drug_ or any 
medicinal preparation described 111 § 54-~99 (1): (a) Dy _fraud, deceit, 1!11S_repre
sentation, or subterfuge; or (b) by the torgery or alterat1~n of a prescription or 
of any written order ; or ( c) by the concealment of a material fact; or ( d) by the 
use oi a false name or the giving of a falst add~e~s. . 

(2) Information communicated to a phys1c1an 111 an e~o;t u";lawfully to pro
cure a narcotic drug or unlawfully to procure the adm1rustration of any such 
dmg, shall not be de~med a privileged communication. . . . 

( 3) No person shall wilfully ~e a false statement 10 any prescnption, or
der report or record required by this article. 

(4) No' person sh~II, for the purpose of obtaining a narcotic drug, falsely as
sume the title of, or represe~t h~mself to be, a man~facturer, wholesaler, apothe• 
cary physician dentist veterinarian, or other authorized person. 

( S) No per;on shall make or utter any false or forged prescription or false or 
forged written order. 

(6) No person shall affix any false or forged label to a package or receptacle 
containing narcotic drugs. 

( 7) The provisions of this. s_ection shall apply, lo all transactions relating t" 
narcotic drngs under the provision~ of § 54:499, _m the same way as they apply 
to trans.1.ctions under all other sections of tlus article. (1934, p. 89; Michie Code 
1942, § 1654(17); 1960, c. 599.) 

Circumstances constituting prob ab 1. e 
cause for arrest.-Scc same catchhne 111 

note to § 5~ --188. 

§ 64-1114. Exceptions ~nd exe~ptions not r_equired t_o be negativ~d. 
-In any complaint, infonnation, or 111 ~ment, and Ill any action or proceeding 
brought for the enforcement of any proviS,on _o( this article, it shall not he neces
sary to negative any exception, c.xcuse. Proviso, or exemption, contained in this 
article, and the burden of proof of any

34
such except(on, excuse, proviso, or exemp• 

tion, shall be upon the <ldendnnt, (19: 'p. 90; Michie Code 1942, § 1654(18).) 446.4 (b); . 1ubd1Y1s1on (17). _ 
(3) The possession of a drug in viol~tion of§ 54-:l-46.4 (c); § 54-488. Acts prohibit~d.-It shall"be unlawful for any person to manu-
( 4) The failure to prepare or ohl:nn, or the failure to keep, a complete and facture, possess, have under ]us control sell prescribe administer d' 

Applied in Baklwin v. Co,nmonw•alth' 
203 Va. 570, 12s S.E.2d 858 (rnG2), 

. d . cl 1 ~ 54 • • .. < . com po cl 1· d ' ' • ' • ispense or accurate record with respect to any rug as rcq~nrc iy ~ -~·"'-~ , . _ un any narco IC rug, except as authorized in this article ( 1934 82. 
(5) The refusal to permit access to or copymg of any record as re<]ttircd hy § M1cluc Code 1942, § 1654(2).) • • P· • 

54--146.5: . . . Manufacturing opium. -Tl" process ot Circumstance, constituting p·robable 
(6) The refusal to ~r!11it c~itry or ms1,ec!1on_as ~uth'.'nzc,I hy § 5-1--l-16.S; remo\'ing the o:her ingredients from pare- cause for an-Ht.-\Vherc officers distinctly 
(7) The filling-or rcltllmi:: ot any prc~cnpl1on III vmlallon o( § !--+-4-l6Ji: or gone ~nd rc<lucin~ that drug to_ a residuum heard a male voice say "The needle is 
(8) The ohtaining or attempt t<;> oh!am _a drug oi:_ the proc11re111r.nt or attempt to of opium_ susccpt~hlc to and 1ntc11dc_d to stopped up," this remark, coupled with the 

§ 64-616. Enforceme_nt and c:~eration.-I~ shall he the duty of the 
Board, its officers, agents, mspectors representatives, and of all peace offi
cers within the State, and of all attof11CYS fo~ the Commonwealth, to enforce all 
provisions of this artide, except those specifically delegated, and to cooperate 
with all agencies charged with the enfor:m.ent of the Jaws of the United States, 
of this State, and of all other states, r ating to narcotic drugs. ( 1934, p. 90; 
Michie Code 1942, § 1654(19).) 

§ 64-617. Effect of acquittal or conviction under federal narcotic 
lo.ws.-No person shall be prosecuted for a violation of any provision of this 
article if such person has been acquitted or convicted under the federal narcotic 
Jaws of the same act or omission which, it is alleged, constituted a violation of 
this article. (1934, p. 90; Michie Code 1942, § 1654(21).) 

§ 64-518. Interpretation.-This article shall be so interpreted and con
strued as to effectuate its general purpose, to make uniform the laws of those 
states which enact it. (1934, p. 90; Michie Code 1942, § 1654(23).) 

§ 54-1119. Name of article,-This article may be.designated and cited as 
the "Uniform Narcotic Drug Act." (1934, p. 90; Michie Code 1942, § 1654(25).) 

CHAPTER 5. 

S'E>JtCB WARRA~TS. 

§ 19.1-63. Wb'.en aea.rch wa.rra.11\ ma.., isaue for proper\-, a\o1-n, 
etc.-If there be complaint on oath, supported by the aflitl:n1t required by § 
19.1-85, that personal property has been stolen, embezzkd. or ol,,ained by fal,e 
pretenses, and that it is bcli~cd to be concealed in a particular housr or other 
pl;,cc, a justice of the peace, or a judge of any court having jurisdiction of the 
trial of criminal cases to whom complaint is macle, if satisfied that there is reason
able cause for such search, shall issue a warrant to search such place for the 
property. (Code 1950, § 19-28; 1960, c. 366.) 

Cross references. - For constitutional special police officers acting under this 
provision. see Ya. Const., § 10. As to section. see § 15~571. 

§ 19.1-84. When it may issue in certain other ca11es.-On like com• 
plaint, on oath, according to the nature of the case, supported by the affidavit 
required by § 19.1-&5, ~uth justire or judge to whom it i~ m:i.d@, if satisfi~ till! 
there is reasonable cause therefor, shall issue a warrant to search specified places 
for the following things : 

(I) Counterfeit or spurious coin, forged bank notes, and other instruments 
or writings, or any tools, machines or materials for making them ; 

(2) Any obscene book, print, picture, figure, object or thing used or intended 
for use in _violation of article 3 (§ 18.1-227 et seq.) of chapter 4 of Title 18.1; 

( 3) Lottery tickets, or materiala unlawfully made, provided or prOC11red for 
drawing a lottery ; • 

( 4) Any gaming apparatus or implements us~. or kept and provided lo be 
used, in lawful gaming or in any place resorted to for unlawful gaming; 
· (5) Weapons· or other objects used in" the commissior{ of a crime;. 

(6) Any cannabis, coca leaves, heroin, cocaine, opium, morphine, or laudanum, 
· or auy compound, manufacture, mixture, salt, derivative or preparation thereof, 

or any synthetic substitute for cannabis, coca leaves, he_roin, cocaine, <;>r,iu_m, 
morphine, or laudanum, or any compound_, m~nuf~cture, mixture, salt, derivative 
or preparation thereof, used or possessecl tn v10latton of § 18.1-346 or §§ 54-487 
to 54-519 inclusive, of tbc Code of Virginia, or any dangerous drug as defined . 
in § 54-440 of the Code of Virginia, the sale or possession of which is prohibited 
by '§ 54-441 or § 54-442; -

(7) Fireworks or fire crackers on the p~emises of a mercha~t or vendor where 
a business is conducted and where possession or sale of same ts unlawful. (Code 
1950, § 19-29; 1950, p. p4; 1952, c. 559; 1956, c. 416; 1956, Ex. Sess., c. 46; 
1960, c. 366.) 

~ Cross reference.-As to search warrants 
relating to alcoholic beverages, see § ,-54. 

§ 19.,1-86. Affidavit preliminary to issuance of search war:a.nt; 
general search warrant prohibited.-:--No s~rch warrant shall be 1s?ued 
until there is filed with tl1e officer authorized to issue th~ same an affidavit of 
some person reasonably describing the house, place, v_eh1cle. or bagga~e to be 
searched, the things to be searched for th~reunder, alleging briefly material fa~ts, 
constituting the probable cause for the ,s~uance of such i:varrant and allegmg 
substantially the offense in relation to which such search 1s to be made. Such 

• affidavit shall be certified by the officer who i?s~es such warrant to the ~ou~ty 
clerk of his county or to the court clerk, admitting de~s to rec':'rd, of h1s ~tty 
and shall by such clerk be preserved as a record and shall. at all ttmes be subJe~t 

, to inspection by the public. No such warrant shall be issued on an affidavit 
omittino such essentials, and no general wai:ant for the search of a house, place, 
compartnient, vehicle or baggage shall be tSsued. (Code 1950, § 19-30; 1960, 

And to protect personal liborty and pri• by doing some act which they had no 
vacy.-The prime object of the statute is right to do, the law will consider them as 
the protection of the personal liberty and trespassers ab initio. McClannan v. Chap-
privacy of the citizen and the prevention lain. 131 Va. 1, 118 S. E. 495_ • 
of the unreasonable invasion of personal . • • 
rights in the course of the administration Who may be liable for PWUIIYe dam-

- ---~-·-- . -- - 7 . _ - .,.., - Although the entry of officers up-
of the law. The protection y,h,ch IS BJV'!' on the form of plaintifT to make a aearch 
by the statute to property 1s purely 111c1• .1 • • d t t M Cl Ch I • 135 V was lawful, yet I while on the prem1se1 
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a,nnan v, ap ain, L they were ruilty of di.orderly conduct in• 

'T •
1 

• t ah. "d th jurious to the plaintifT, which was mali-
he 5 atu e as • Wl er scope _an the ciol1s or wanlon, or conduct in violation of 

~omm~n law rule on the 1ub1ect.. 1n that lhc r.lo\tutc. they were \i;ihle (or {)unitive 
t\ dcs1gnates othe~ places and Hung~ tOI' 11,b.mall,c!., M.cC\annall "· C\,a.p\ain, 1-ac; Va. 
the ~u.rcb of w~nc:'n ge.:a.rc'n. -warrants art l, l lf\ S. E. 4n~,.. 
required,. for which the common law does UnreHonable -rch dwin police Jn
not requ!re search w.arrant.s. McClanna., •pectlon-The only ~ntry by• offlcer• 10 
.-. Chaplam, 136 Va. 1, 116 S. E. ~95. k r · · · h h 

And it was th• legislative intent to ell• ma e po ,c.~ ,n~pcct1on wtt out a sear~ 
tend the -right of search to vehielet, bar· warrant . which ,s held to be unlawful ,. 
gage and things. This provision is found that. which occurs when the officer! are 
for the first time in the Acts of 1920 and . making an unreasona~I• search or seizur~. 
clearly indicate.s t\,e intention to depart ~c~;:nn-an v. Chaplain, 136 Va. 1, ue S. 
from the general rule at common law and ·R • bl of h • • f 
also to enlarge the right of search con• . ea■ona !n~ _aearc •• ~uea~on . or 
fened by the Code of 1919, ,u well as to JUI}', - ;1:'latnbff clan_ned that, 1n v,olahon 
impose upon one who violatu its provi- of her rights and without a search war
sioas both a penal and a civil liability. rant, defendant_ searched her ba~gage and 
Durham llros. & Co. "· w~d!OI!, U! Vt. bundles, accu~1n, her _of havmg_ taken 
03 154 s E 485 · goods from his store without paying for 

Mean~g ~f ubouae," "place" or .. thins." them, contr~ry to this aection. Th~t .the
-The word "house,'' as used in the stat• . defendant did_ make a ~•arch of plai.nt1ff'.t 
ute does not exhaust the class to which it handbag, which conta,ned personal aru
ref;rs. And plainly, in the light of the cles other t~an the merchandise purchased, 
common-Jaw rule, the words uplace." and was ~onclus1vely shown. Whether, under 
"thing" mean othj!f places and things of the circumstances, the search. was an un
like character with respect to being in the reasonable one "':35 a ques!,on _for the 
immediate personal custody of someone, Jury, and . th! findmg of th~ Jury In faYOr 

- ----· .. - . . . .. - - -- --- of the plaintiff was conclusive unless error 
so that \he entry thereon or. search there~! was committed by the trial court. Dur• 
would violate _t!1c person:,.) hucrty and pr,• ham Bros. & Co. •· Woodson. 155 Va. 93, 
v~cy of the c11tzcn. ~{cC~annan v. Chap• 154 S. E. 185_ 
larn. no Va. I, I !G S. E. 40a. . . 

Mc.nning of "baggage." - J n an action .E".'dence illepll7 procurod '!131 be •~-
for the unlawful s.·arch of plaintifT'• hand- m•~le. - _The court will dechne to pre1-
baJ,C. il was not error to rdus-e to instruct ud1ce th~ ri1ht of the Commo~w~lth to 
the jury th;lt the term "haJ(g:,,.,;c," as used en.fore~ 1ts penal laws. by refus,~g to ad-
in this section, ntc:ans those things or m1t. n1de_nce p_roduced by a pohce officer • 
articles of necessity or convenience which while acting without a warrant or under a 
a passenger or tr.:1vclcr for his personal Yoid warrant. And the accused cannot be 
use, comfort and protection takes with heard t~ contend that propertr ~eized . u'!-
him on a journey or during the continu• dc:r an _illcga~ search warrant 1s 1nadm1ss1-
ance of a journey. The vice of the re- ble agamst him. Hall Y. Com., 138 Va. 727, 
quested instruction was that it limited the 121 S. E. U4. 
consideration of the jury to an unlawful The action of the trial court in admitting 
search of the baggage of plaintiff while in . as evidence arainst the accused incriminat
contcmplation of or during the progress ing articles obtained under an illegal and 
of a journey, and interpreted the term invalid search warrant was held not error. 
"baggage" to mean articles of necessity or Hall v. Com., 138 Va. 727, 121 S. E. 154; 
convenience usually carried by a traveler. Casey Y. Com., 1311 Va. 71', 121 S. E. 513, 
Durham Bros. & Co. v. Woodson, 155 Va. Unle11 defendant haa been compelled to 
93, 154 S. E. 485. produce it.-The admissibility of e..-idence 

In construing· thl1 section the Supreme is not affected by the illegality of the 
Court of Appeal, i1 not bound by deci• means by which it has been obtained, un
■ions of the United Statet Supreme Court less it appear that the defendant has been 
construing the Fourth and Fifth Amend• compelled himself to give or produce it. 
ments to the federal Constitution. Hall And where evidence is acquired by an ii• 
v. Com., 138 Va. 727, 121 S. E.. 154. legal search and seizure it cannot be said 

Tlie • atiitute does not require officer■ to that the defendant has been himself cnm• 
obt2in ;, 1earch warrant b_efore making ao pelled to gin or produce it. Hall w. Com., 

138 Va. 727, 111 S. E.. IH. 

c. 366.) 
The purpose of this and the following 

sections of this chapter is to protect and 
enforce the rights of citi,;ens guaranteed 
to them by § 10 of the Virginia Constitu
tion. Hall v. Com., 138 Va. 727. 121 S. E. 
15

~he evidence upon which the iss\lill1ce 
of a 1earch warrant is based does not have 
to be sufficient to establish th• fact that 

the thing sought is on the premises, but 
merely that the belief of the person mak
ing tl\e affida.vit that it is there is based on 
facts which furnish a probable or reason- • 
able cause for such belief. The require
ment is practically t_hc s•me as that con• 
tained in the Fourth Amendment of the 
federal Constitution. Zimmerman v. Bed
ford, 134 Va. 787, lU S. E. 362. 

19.1-86. To .. whom search warrant directed; w~at it shall co_m-

procure administration of a drng III vtolat,on of § ,-1-4-16.8. (1966, c. 36,t) be a,hn,ms!ercd ~ntrave~o~sly constitutes strong aroma of "cooking" paregoric, gave 
. m.:rnufaetursng opnun wlthm the meaning officers probable cause to push open the 

§ 64-446.11. Violation of. ~rticle ~ mi~clemcanor; pennlhe~.-Any and intent of this section. nibh v. Com- unl?ckc~ do?r and niakc arrests for nar-
pcrson who shall violate any pro,·1s1on of tl11s art_1ek ,hall he ck,·111ccl ~111lty nl a nionwealth, 20t Va. 709, 113 S.E.2d n8 cot,cs .~1olahons without a warrant, and 
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof ~hall he l1nrcl not morr than one th"ll".'11111 (J%n)._ . . th~ evidence obtained was a<lmissiblc, the 
dollars or shall be imprisoned in jail not exc,·nlin~ twelve 111011th_<, or liiJlh so llnc:,l Conv1ct:1on not •upported b:, evicfence.- sc12urc thereof hein1r made incidental to a 
and imprisoned, at the discretion of the court or the jury trym;: the casr. Any Couv,ctmn ?f unlaw_ful possession nf a nar- lawful arrest. Jacobs v. Cunnini,:ham 223 
person who shall violate any provision of paragraphs (I), (2) or (3) of_§ 54- ~1~~~.,i:~:ie~\"'. O:f,~O~vrJ.ihis 'cc.lion was F. Supp. ZGl (E.D. Va. t~6a). ' • 
446.10 after havini; been convictecl thcrc\lll<lcr previously shall he deemed gt11lty of C~mmonwcaltl; 197 y, 1~" 8• ;•~m~n v. 
a {e!ony, and upon ·conviction of such second or subsequent offense shall be fined _(t~r.:q. • • ' ' • ••

2 796 

§ 5 4- 616. Penalties.-Any per1ll violating any provision of this article 
shall upon conviction be punished, !or ~e _first offense, by a fine of not more than 
one thousand dollars and he i1npnso d !11 the penitentiary not less than three 
uor more than rive years. For a scc0.11 vi_olation of this article, or where in case 
of a first con\'iction of violation of tins anictc. the defendant shall previously ha\'e 
heen com·ictcd of a violation nf :tllY 1~" of the United States, or of this or any 
other statr, territory, or district, rrlat~P~-t!0 the sale or use or possession of nar
cotic clru!!S or marijuana, and such vio' ton would have hcen punishable in tl1is 

§ d -Every search warrant shall be directed to the sheriff, sergeant, police
::: 0·r constable of the county or corporation in which th: place to be searc~ed 
is and shall command him to search the house, place, ve~1cle, ~ggage or th1~g 
desi nated, either in day or night, ~eize the property mentioned in such affidavit, 

cl gb · n the same and the person m whose possession. the sa~e are foun_d before 
:n·ud~e gor court having jurisdiction of the offense m r~lat1on to_ which such 

l h., as made. provided t11at in cities and town~ having a pohce force the 
seare w , •, 1· f ·d ·ty r to n" and shall 
warrant ma also be directea "to any po 1cem~n o sat ct o . w 
be execu,ed\y the paliceman or other officer mto whose hands 1t shall come or 
be delivered. (Code 1950, § 19-31; 1960, c. 366.) 

Cross reference.-Sce not• to § 19.1·8~. 

-------.... 
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~{!)aFttoft\ ~~t sivaN ••• 
over each experiJEnt and t.he variety of 
statistical and methodological studies 
and techniques used. In 1967, 1968, and' 
1969, the research was split 50-50 con- .. •. 
eluding that either the use of L:>D did or 
did not significantly raise the number of 
broken chromosomes. 

In the journal of the American Hedical 
Association (Nov. 21 1969: vol. 210, No. 5) 
is an article entitled LSD and Chromosomes 
concluding that there is no evidence of 
cbromosonal damage caused by LSD. Th:is ex
periment differs from other earlier research 
in several ways. First of all, they ysed a . 
large sample of humans and examined their 
chromozones both before and after tald.ng LSD 
for the first time as well as studing several 
long-term users. Right now, this is the most 
tightly cont.rolled experiment up to the pre-
sent. • 

This does not mean that women should do 
acid during pregnancy. A couple of wore.n 
known to have taken acid during pregnancy 
did give birth to children 'With birth defe~ts 
and there is no way to know for sure at this 
time what the exact cause of the defects 
might have been. 

If LSD does cause a:ny chromosonal 
damage, then a woman and her unborn child 
are most vulnerable during the first few 
months of pregnancy. With the evidence 
as yet so inconclusive it is my personal 
opinion that a pregnant woman who does 
acid is gambling foolishly 'With the .future 
of her child. Consider, cyclamates were banned 
from general use on the basis of hazy research 
on rats. 

LSD hAs been variously classified as 
psychotogenic (those drUgs tending to pro
duce hallucinations and psychotic behav
ior), psychotomi.Detic ( those drugs that 
imitate a model psychosis), hallucinogenic 
{a 1.egal term) a psychedelic, ( ''mind mani
tes'l:.ing or conci.CNSness expanding"), and. 
s-ympaU\omi:meUc ~ -\hose clr\l.gs prOQ)J.cmg 
e££ects o£ the sJ1711Pclthetic nervous sys
tem). Not all. of' these terms are ent.ire

ly accurate however. Which c.lassification 
one uses depends partly on the individual!s 
Ollll personal bias. LSD can hardly be 
cal.led psychotomometic because the user 
is alJnost certainly aware that he is on 
t.he drUg and that the distortions he sees, 
the auditory effects he may experience 
and the contusion he has, if any, is at
tributable to a drug, i.e. the user !mows 
that his altered state of mind is drug in
duced and temporary. Another dift'erence 

'is that heads can almost always commm
icate 'With those around them while trip
ping, quite unlike the psychotic. 

It 1IBY also be argued that LSD is not 
a true hallucinogenic drug since acid 
rarely causes true hallucinations. Gran
ted, LSD has an affinity for sharply 

-altering perception and distorting in
coming stimuli (almoat beyond the recog
nition of the user at times depending 

' largezy on the dosage taken) but things • 
are not,· generally seen or heard that have 
no relation \ihat-so-ever vi th the imned
iate_ ~vru:erment. 
• Tne except.ion to both of the previous 
generalizat:icms occurs but rarely and 
almost always tnvolves ext.reamly large 
dosages of LSD. Cloly a smal.J. number of 
heads experience a bad trip and 11fiip
out". 

The only wy I can describe a bad trip 
, is to say that it usualiy invoJ.ves one or 

more of the following elements: ext.ream 
disorientation, i.e. not being able to 
make sense out of what is going on around 
you; ~alized fear; and/or a desire to 
make the effects of the drug be more con
trolled or go a:k";zy. Arry fonn of great 
pain. can also be considered a bad trip IIIl 

acid because sensitivity is increased 
: somewhat. 
. ·- What causes a baa ·trip? This is hard 
to answer but there is at least some re-

and also your physical heal th. People 
with histories of mental instability or 
other behavioral problems are far more 

. likely to bad trip:ithan those 'Without. 
1ental hospitals are having to treat more 
and more acid flip outs with prior 
osychiatric difficulties. 

If spmeone you know does have a really 
oad trip, I mean is really flipped out of 
'his gord, there is not a whole lot you 
.can do but babysit 'With him and help him 
realize that his· state is drllg indu~ed, ie. 
l~ep reminding him it is just the drug and 
things will be all right soon. About the 
only drug that the average person can get 
'Without a prescription to bring a person 
"down" off a bad trip is Niacinamide, a 
vitamin B derivative. The general rule is 
to give the bad tripper 1000 miligrams of 
Niaciruunide for every 100 micrograms of 
LSD. This means like at least half of the 
bottle. Finally, if no Niacinimide is 
available (quite likely in Blacksburg) 
then about a quart of orange juice and a 
cup of• sugar may help. For some reason 
vitamin B seems to cut down the effects of 
L:>D at least to some degree. "Landing 
time", that is when the person is do-wn to 
a respectable level is about JO to 40 
minutes. 

. Certain trang_uili zers such as 
Chlorpromazine (Thorazine) will calm a 
person down who is bad tripping but for 
:these drllgs a prescription is needed. I~' 
j.s also extremely important to !mow for 
sure what drug a person is doing before 
giving him anything to take for it. STP, 
another po1-rer.ful psychedelic drUg is 
facilitated not depressed by Thorazine • 
.:io know what your doing before you pla;y 
with o~r people's bodies. 

If you are seriously thinking about 
dropping acid, there are several things 
you ought to consider. v1bo are you 
obtaining your drUg from'! Do you know 
the nerson -well": Did he or she bother to 
ask you i.f you had ever t.almn acid befo-re: 
Do ;tlley ca.re about ~t, you do W"i th the 
drug once you have it or how much 0£ it 
you are going to take at one time? Do 
they know their own product, Have they 
themselves ever taken it before, and if 
so, how much? These type of things can 
help you gage whether the person you are 
dealing with feels any responsibility for 
you are not. Beware of the dealer who 
lightly tells you to take two or three 
so you can have a righteous heavy trip. 

It is also nice to !mow how many 
trips or "ways" a person will be able to 
get out of a given tab of acid. If a 
person tells you it is a two way heavy 
and a four way light, but that he takes 
a whole one and digs it, this does not 
mean you should follow suit. Each person 
must gage for himself how susceptible 
he is to LSD. It should be remembered 
that no one can control acid once it is 
inside you. 

You may not get off very heavily 
on a small dosage, but no one, absolutely 
no one is immune to large dosages of 
LSD. It is wise to trip very lightly 
to see how it goes before considering 
taking a large amount. And don't be 
fooled, just because you can maintain 
well on a light dose of high degree, 
then you are not tripping heavy. 
Acid does not work on an arithnetic 
basis. Two tabs of acid do not 
cause twice as heavy a trip as does 
one tab. They are worlds apart. 

One last thing for the potential 
tripper to be ca.-..eful about. He 
should choose well the people he 
is going to be 'With and at least 
one of them should be an experienced 
acid head. And it is sort of nice 
if tre experienced head isn I t 
tripping too heavy himself so he 
can help you if you becone con.fused 

-or nervous during the first part of 
the trip • 

. la tionship between the dosage of a heavy drug 
•and t.m possibili.ty of bad tripping. Unfor
.tunately for the drug user th.ere is no per
fect corelation between the dose and the kind 

-of trip. Heads who have tripped heavily many 
times have been !mown to fip out on a relative 

There hAs purposely been no real 
attempt in this article to try to go 
into the psychological aspects of an 
LSD trip. It is known by almost all 
that the effects of LSD are largely 
subjective and it is almost 
impossible to describe even on a 
gross level the various facets of 
this drllgs effect on the mind and 
body. One can certainly say thay 

ly light dose. Many people, on the other hand 
have had perhaps their heaviest t.rip the first 
~ around and have enjoyed it. 

•. Dosage probably isn't the major 
determiner of the kind of trip one will 
have, either good or bad. The nature of 
the trip depends largely on the situation, 
the people you are with, your o;m 
par~icular emotional problems at the time 

the greater the dosage level 
(another useless generalization) 
the less likely one will be able 
to perform motor tasks such as 
driving a car or going through 
registration. But there is no 
use ~nr- to talk about an acid 

, trip. • It is a· completely new 
·oerceution and for those not 
·having experienced it, it is like 
describing color to an albino •. 
.l\n acid trip is not something a 
person can adequately describe, 
onl.Y experience. 

, ,,,. .. 
I • -l!~' 

_,.,.. .l.r 

(4 methyl 2,5-Dimetho>:y-O(-methyl
pheneth;rlaxdne) 

Is a. nickname :[or DOli, a synthetic 
chemical warfare agent, developed by 
dear oJ.d Dow Chemical Co. In 1967, a. 
number or drug fl.ip-outs popped up 1n 
New York hospitals and were thought to 
be on I.SD. l'hey were given chloroprorna
zine to calm them down, but instead of 
depressing the effects of the drug, the 
tr&nquillzer just activated the s·rP even 
more. 

'l'he name STP is thought to have 
been coined by the Frisco Hell's Angels 
in honor of the engine lubricant pit in 
ca.rs,.- it makes them t:J:yyyyy? Others 
claim that Timotey Leary invented the 
nane, standing fora serenity, tranquil
ity, and peace. 

S'lP appears in the form of blue
spotted, white capsules or bluish speck-. 
led tabs, and is about as potent as LSD. 
From about 1 to 3 milligrams produce 
eophoria and a dose much above 3 mg., 
causes a pronounced psychedelic effect. 
Also, STP can aause atropine poisoning . 
with respire. tory paralysis •. 

An STP experience is usually similar 
toa heavy acid trip with q~te a bit mo:rf> 
body sensations, akin to a sizable dose 
of amphetamines.STP is a mescaline der
ivati ve and is chemically related to a.in

pheta:ninos. 
The great disadvanta2;e, or advantage 

of- an STP trip is that .it lasts for at 
least two days. For most people, sleeping_ 
is impossible during most of the trip, 
and the drug l1as a tendency to exhaust 
one mentally as well as p.lisically: dhe 
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dealer's warning 
reprinted from an interview 
in the Berkley Barb. 

-
DEAL: Hight. I've been a dealer for 
let's see, about three and a hail 
years. And during that til!le I've 
gotten into the top of dealing cir
cles in San Francisco, so I know damn 
near everything that's going on. OK? 

For the last six months, or actually 
closer to a year, there have been sev
eral preparations on the market - mes-

caline, psylocibin, THC-'Which aren't 
what they are supposed to be. They 
are mixtures of L.SD, or STP or speed, 
and PCP. ' . 
.JA!u3: 1ihat is PCP? 
DEAL: Phenolcyclo paperverine. What 
it is is a member of the Belladonna 
alkaloid family. Small doses of it do 
nothing more than stop your thoughts, 
turn you of!, relax you a whole lot. 
It's been banned in the United States 

. for use on cll\Vthing except animals 
because the side effects are quite 
poisonous, especially if it's not 
ma.de right. 

Ir it's not made right you get 
pin-point lesions on the brain, and 
you go insane. I known several deal
ers who have nipped out completely, 
and .mo cannot keep their heads tog
ether, from the use of PCP. It's cal
led Angel Dust, Pixie Dust or Space 
Fuel and it comes in all these things 
that are called mescaline, psylicibin 
and THC. Anyboczy that tells you they've 
got some mescaline, even if they tell 
you it I s Tl1il., they 're lying. 1';.zybe 
they don't even know it themselves 
even. 
oAi!.3 • n-a·, 
DEAL: Tr-!A.. Tnat IS SUP?OSed to be tri
--♦►mrine aaplllt1:ami.ne. It's supposed 
to be an analog o:f mescaline, but no
boey I s making it. They I re all making up 
PCP, and I.SD, or PCi and STP. 
BARB: .-lhy do they pll.t PCP in'l 
DEAL: ?ecause it smooths out the L.SD. 
The tecl:moloe;y of how to makB LSD is 
pretty widespread, and unfortunately, 
a whole lot of people paid attention 
to the old story that you can make LSD 
in your kitchen, and got on trips trying 
to do that. 

So what we have right now is enorm
ous quantities of shit LSD coming out. 

People say there's speed in it. No. 
There's not speed in it, it is just· 
broken down 15D. It's rotting ergotam:i.ne. 
You call people chemists who make this 
shit, ergotimine butchers, because they 
take perfect.ly good ergotami.ne and 
change it into this stuff that gets 
people wierd, you know. I mean if you 
get poisoned enough you 're going to 
think you're high, and that's what's 
going on. 

I mean LSD does a particular thing. 
There's a reason for it. 
D.A..li3: Do you mean a specific chemical 
reaction'/ 
DEAL: Yeah, but more than that, it ' 

does a specific thing to the person 
wo takes it, if it's righteous 
stuff". When it doesn't, it does 

• another th.ing, which ma.1Q3s it im
possible .far regular L.SD use to do 
its thing. 
BARB: OK, I dig it so••• 
DEAL: OK, so there's liquid grams 
coming out '81' so-called. There a.re 
black cryst.al grams, and brown crystal 
gralllS, and there is every kind o! shit 
that is imaginable coming down, get
ting mixed with PCP, STP, whatever. 
There is noboc\Y, there is al.most no
body trying to do the thing that is 
SUppooed to be done with LSD. 
3.\aB: You rean proper chemical pro
cedures? 
DEAL: Right. There 1 s al.most none of it 

around •. 

{ 
I can show you a little bit of it. 

~akes out a few yellow flats, a li tUe 
bigger than 1/4" in diamter with darlce." 
Yellow spots, and slightly ~ed sur
faces.) 
B~fil: Is this a good ore or a bad one't 
Di::A.L: -That's a tFOod one. There isn't 
~ eise· ar~und that's an.Y' good at 
all. 

DA.it!l: •a'l4t are these caJJ.ed': 

italism 
. ).)EAL: vo..-i ' t. call t.. 'len acything at all. 

. . .. :· ihere' s a reason for all tbi:; 
snit L.SD. It's ouite expensive to make 
good LAD. At one tille gram.s sold for 
$4000. • 
:a.A.RB: Yeah, and hits for $lo. 
DEAL: m.ght, it was good then. ·It's not 
anymore. You can get a hit .for 25¢. 

• BARB: Oh yeah': 
DEAL: Sure, I can get quantities far as 
low as 15¢. 3ecause of t.he fact that 
it' s so expcisi ve to ma.lQ3 good stuf!, and 
because of th e fact that there are so 
macy people who thinlc that they are God 
or lihatever and who are nothing more 
than shit-heads, you know, just street 
freaks, who decided that 'Man, instead 
of malcin.g speed, I'll make LSD. 1 

'.·1ell -we saw what happened to Haight 
Street • Nothing else. We have the 
sane phenomenon occurring right here, 
right now in Berkeley with PCP. 

You can take PCP once, twice,· ten 
tilles, and you won't have any- ill ef
fects. But about the thirtieth t:iJne, 
that's it. Al.l of a sudden something 
cracks and something never cOI1Es back 
again. Forever, it's permanent. 
BARB: Because of t.'1.e brain leisions? 
!EJL: Tha.t's right. Now PCP made per
!ect:cy pure and taken in small doses 

• can't harm you. But if it's not pure, 
really pure, the impurities hurt you. 
It's not -the PCP itself, though PCP in 
large enough quantities will do it too. 

Hotor to stop this, I don I t know. 
That's wlzy' I'm here right now. 
BARB: These pills are yours'! 
DEAL: I disclaim responsibility. 
BAiill: :Iell, you say these are good -
because you have ta.ken them. 
DE;J,: I he1ped make them. I Ive seen 
Ui.e" !'ram begi.rln:ing t.o t.he ver:, end~ 
and I've given them to .innur..,.rable 
peop.le, and I know the di.f".ference. 
I've repaired bad acid trips v.i.th 
this stuff. I don't know every tab 
on the market, but I know JDOst of 
them. 

BARB: ,'ihat do the tabs look lik2 that 
you know are shit:-
DEAL: Al.l of the :mesca.line has PCP in 
it. All of the psyilocibin so-called, 
all. of the THC. All three of those 
things have .t'CP, or benacitzine, but 
there's not too much difference so 
don't worry about it. Host of the 
LSD tabs don't have PC? in them, but 

• the um they're !Ila.de out of is such 
t.6.at -.~. 1o.,el.i -do you know what 
ergotam!..ne poisoning is? Have you 
ever heard or ergot.ism, St. Vitus' 
Dance? It's not too far from that. 
That's what ha~ns to people that get 
on it. They twitch and they julllp a
round. That I s why the stuff is mixed 
witb PCP. Did you know that mesca
line plus PCP and acid plus PC? is 
outselling acid S to l'i It's smoother. 
BARB: Yeah, well they use ergot far 
abortions. It causes cramps. 
.rail.: Exact.ly. 
BA.iill: What about those big white 
:.nescaline tabs that were around sev
eral months _ago~ 
DEAL: Sane shit. For the last year 
and a half. 

This is the first tine I 1ve 
thought that I was sufficiently cap
able of doing cll\Vthing about it. I 
wanted to talk to someboey' that could 
oublicize it. It's tir.ie for the pub
iic to know a littJ.e bit about it. 

The only thing you can do about it 
is to become extreool,Y discriminatory 
about what you take. I've heard people 
talk and joke about people that take 
only pharmaceutical acid. ~-Jell Imake 
jokes about people that take only shit 
acid. Soomer or later their minds don I t 
work right. You can talk to them, you 
can see them, they just don't relate. 

Pure acid can 1 t freak you out. Pure 
acid will do nothing IIOl"e than show you 
who you are and -what is happening. It 
won't give you·aey fantastic fantasies 
that you can't get out o1' or azzyth.ing 
like that. 
BARB: You don't think that sone peo

ple get on bad trips because they be-
• c~ afraid as their "normal mind" 
· begins to iso·: 

CONTINUED ON PACE/~ 
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THC - of the tetra.bydrocannibinol 
group is believed to be the major ac
tive .ingredient that changes the least 
when grass is smoked. The major stereo
isol!IBr of the tetrab;ydrocannibinol group 

• {of 'Which there are about 8o) is thought 
to be(-) delta l-trans-tetraeydrocan
nibionl (THC) and was first synthesized 
in 1965 by Mecboulam and Baoni. The 
synthesis of THC is an extremely dif
ficult procedure and is a very expensive 
one; THC is av ail.able m the le g1. tilllate 
market for research only 1n very 11.mi
·ted quantities. 

Due to the dii'ficul.t;y' and expense 
involved in making THC; there are very 
few chemists producing it far the ill
icit market. There is very litUe THC 
floating around to be had - more likely 
the THC that you buy is PCP {see "Cap
italism) or som other related drug. 
PCP causes leisions in the brain and 
eventually you' 11 lose a li tt.le of your 
head if you do it {PCP) often enough. 

Ir perchance you do manage to get 
sone of the real, live, THC, stoi-e it 
in a cool, relatively dry place, if you 
·aren't going to use it illlllediately., be
cause the tetralzy'drocannibinols convert 
to cannibinol {which is inactive) over 
a period of t:LnE. 'lbe process is increased 
in speed by higher temperatures. 

job..'l. ford 
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It is of 'good notioe that Johnson Hall 
was •raided• Monda7 aor!d.ng, Jarmar,y 26, 
1970, in between 3•JO and 414,l.M. 

The ~tea of first noor express 
their greatest gratitude an:I. best wishes to 
the 1n:1.1vidaal or group o! 1n:l.1v1duals who 
relined th• o! one of the tf!ltl :nodes of 

_cOIIIIKIUd.oation left on this o&111pwi-the 
telephones at each em of the hall and what 
11 ttle coinage w.s in th•, They also thank 
the •raiding i:art.r" for leaving six •l'tY 
mounting holes aa clues, so at le&8t "our" 
gonrmaent •Y retr.1.eve these forgotten 
aecbanias vhen they are •ptied, 

For, Johnson Hall Th1lod Floor did awe 
·the •~fl'S• three an:I. one hmrired ~•s 
that were no doubt ad•~ am qui•~ p]Aced • 
in the extree'.cy" narrow spacing in between 
the doors aui the adjacent aetal aolding• of 
enr,v i!xli:rldoala • cell, Reactions weJ'9 
varied, Sae 1.matea slept. tbroagb the entire 
nent 1fbile aa.t were awkened by the ~ 
tr&ting no1ff ot tboa• 1.mates who vere 
ahnaed qr the .tact that tb8y ooald not anner 
the tele}X]OD9 which bid been r1nglng tor an 
unoaloal.atable aaoant ot time, or by other 
indiddaala who bid pereonal need to depart 
■oaentari]T f'rca their once-,asnred abodes, 
or by a raarbb]y strong indi rldual vho con
timlows'.cy" am unrbythmi~ pounded bis door 
an:i/or 1Mll. until an unhappy soul froa the 
first fioor vu reportec:l:cy- awakened, Those 
vell-eqaipped u.ates that IIIIJl&ged to un
hinge their doors soon were able to tree all. 
Af'te~rds, lllUch discwssion tl'9-Mpired, con
taining all poesible !our-lettered descript
ion reentoroed by one 1.n:l.ividual's Boy Scout 
hatchet, strangely, the color T.V. in the 
lotmge -• u,-rked, • 

Secom noor reported that a fire exting
uisher bad been taken, 

Tbanb was gi nn an:I. pra,-era were said, 
and ve all vent back to bed, 

JOHNSON i-..1.L 

:~ :~ 

. ~ »• ,,1-f .~' •"' ,. , .. /~ ,zf .. · 
Allow me to again to quote f'rom the 

University Policies for Student Lire the 
rights of the Virginia Tech student. 

"Aa constituents of the uni vers1 ty, 
students are hee, individually am 
collectively, to express their views 
on issues or institutional policy 
&Jld on matters o! general interest to 
the student body. The right o! each 

. stud ent toincli.vidual freedom 
arid 

personal privacy am action, 
except as provided by explicit univer
sity regulations is recogniud an:I. must 
be observed by both students an:I. U?Ji,.. 
versity" authorities." 

To pare.phrase that, "The Lord giveth am 
the Lord t.aketh away.".The students only 
legita.te rights is right itself. 

If we have no real authority or right 
to determine our own lifestyle under 
University Regulations, then our onl:y alter
native is to bargin collectively from a 
position of massive student' support with 
the University ofi"ieals. Perhaps then at 
best the real position or the CIC corNsponds 
to that of a labor union representing its 
members. It can only be effective if it h&s 
the support ot the student body• Hay I ask 
that ·those ot you who are interested 11Y 
extending hours an:I. other aspects co~ 
cerning the CIC functions write or cont.act 
the CIC ofi"icers.(Bob ~ in particul.ar) 
Perhaps a petition as a show of support 
would be in order, With a correct accounting 
as to student support the CIC would be able 

to bargin. ----- ()Ii r/ 

These articles on the 
various "social. drugs' 

• a.re not meant to be a 
definitive text, but ra
t.her a loose, general 
guideline to some or Ula 
goods and bads or their 
usage. They are written 
with the hope that all 
readers from non-users 
to hard-core heads will 
be able to get SOlOO

thing from them. 

An attempt was made to 
describe the effects or 
various drugs but this 
was dif'ficuJ.t because of 
the great difference in 
the effect of a given 
drug on di.f.ferent pers
ons. A .few simple do I s 
and don 'ts have been 
presented to try to pre
vent sore possible hassles 
from occurring. The major 
point is: Be care.f'ul and 
don't ge~ busted; a littJ.e 
mild paran.oia never hurt 
ar,y drug user. 

john f'ord. 
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. If ,ll. J . These token troop withdrawals and phor:y draft 1 
, reductions-th<)' are not ,ndin• the Vicmam war. • 1 

\ j They're soo:hiny. syrup 10 kerp ~s q~ict back home, : j 
j- i while lh~ s!Jug!:!er goes on. j 
l ; 1 

! :: More than 9,000 Amrrican boys have died in l 
' I Virtnam since YOU took over, President Nuon. i 
i' ;( /,Cler your prnmiscd withdrawal\, 4••,G.'.N 1,00.,s i I 
1:i will stiU be lcll-10 kill and be killed. l1 J. 
.? :t 1 
:':.1 J.n. I, 1961, through Sept. 20, 1969 witnessed: ! } 
S 1 TOTAL AMETUC.l:.; DEAD ........ •-••H<aHrno••••uo•A5',JS2 I 
~ i 1' ;· ! TOTAi, AMERICI.N WOUNDED ..................... !5!,059 

r l Stop the gimmicks and sweet talk, Mr. President, l 
f • and MAKE PEACE NOW! lnsist on a coaliiion i • 
J ·.; pe•~ ioverumoot in S,igon; and carry out a toial ! t 'i withdrawal of U. S. forces in Vietnam. 1 
;( ; On Oct, IS, a, part of the l"idnam .l/oraloriulft, 

t. ~ atutl~n.tl and leacht-r• throlJghout A.mr.rica scill 
·I I••"" th,ir cl«1u1 to talk irilh lbir f,!!o,&-Am,r. 

t:. ~! itoM about th~ madne1u ttl lhe a,cqr~ L.Ut~n to Ottm 1 • 

I 
~ Pr~,i.d~11t A.i.J:on, irhtn lhr1 rina your doorbell/ 

.. 1 I i (rublirhtd as a public .,,..,;,e by I i 

I 

} Corlin and H<l,n Lamont) : I 
• 1 mW. 106 St. N.Y.C. 10025 ; 1 

. ~ffcf,i:~~~i::-~·ifi~i-:j 
;the Administration (of which he is what the 
1Cbinese would call the "running dog")• I • 
-have documentary proof or this, as well as 
other cases where advertisements an:I. lette.rs 
have been rejected by the puppet &ii.tor of the 
I.!!,Qh, because they were in opposi ti.on to the • 

.. t-i-ews .,or the ·arrogant, reactionary gang that 
runs V.P.I. a.nd its every important a.ct

.ivi.ty--,,,asld.ng ita iron fist belund the fict
itious "stadent participatory agencies". 

CAP•if,cali•"' - co,.tit1vscl 
D&AL: Th~ ·purer- the acid is, the less 
liliely that they are going to have pro
blems with it· because ii" the_ ta.l:l .is 
formulated right, it CCXIIES on all at 
once and ••• 
BARB: 'lhere 1s nothing you can do about 
it. 
DEAL: Right, (laughter). 

Another thing that's going on ••• 
At one time peopl.e buffed a gram to 
4000. That means yau got 250 micrograms 
per hit. And at that time ii" you used 
Owsley I s acid yau got as much as 300 
mies per hit. You didn't have arzything 
to say about it man. 

The capitalistic coJIIDEltition that's 
been going· on in the market has driven 
the dosage or tabs way down, where peo
pl.e can get just a little bit off a tab. 
Most people say they have to take 5 or 6 

tabs. This leads to a process of resis
tance or ilmnuniv.ation to the ertect o.f 
LSD. 

It put.s people in the place wrere 
they can drive their own hopped up mus
tang down t.he street on a tablet, and 
be just essentially speeded.up, and they 
can tell everybody, ·I I ve had 30 trips. 1

• 

Thirty trips of .lhat'.i I mean I can go and 
take a hit off a joint and say that I've 
smoked grass, too. . 
BA.i.B: Then you agree that people that 

say they can handle it mean they don I t 
get high. 
DEAL: Well, .mat is the point o.f hand
ling it't You don't want to handle it. 
BA.'il:h ';fell, people brag about that. 
DEAL: Right, but that's because they 
don't know. Anybody that brags about 
being able to handle acid is a fool, 
because thats not what it's for. 
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transmitting substance. This is why dosage 
{the amount needed to get off) increases 
during a run• 

Chronic speeders of unstable mind 
run the risk of a temporary psychotic ep
isocle. Continuous use of amphetamine is 
known to procluce paranoid-schizophrenic 
breaks in persons of tenuous sanity. These 
episodes probably are due to the incorpor
ation of dream ma.teri&l into a state of 
conti.mious wake:f'ul.ness. In other words , the 
safety valve of drealling continues to func
tion, but the drcan-stuf"f has no .P+•ce to 
e- ........... .,.-. ~n•• th• •tream 0£ consoiousness. 

The danger of such confusion should 
not be underre.ted, Kost of t.rie ad.o-accid"!' 
ents that received so much J:Ublicity were 
actually due to amJii.etamine use. Speed
i.-,,ducad psychoses are different from acid 
disassociativeness in that they are virtu
ally indisguishable from clinical 1n.alrunc
t::..,:me;, '.'·ortunate~, time amd withdrawal 
restore some balance. 

Both speed and endurance ar.e finite. 
Sooner or ]Ater Johnny ~1as to come down. 
':,'hen he does he will have very little 
neural tra.nsmit..ter left, and it will be 
weeks before his arousal system is back to 
normal. Until then he will be tired and 
depressed, since he is short on norepine
phrene. 

Unlike heroin, speed is not biologi
cally addictive. However, users may be- . 
come psychologically dependent on a con
tinuing supply, Then why is it that millions 
of Americans take amphetamines per doctors• 
prescriptions1 The answer is tha-t speed is 
usei'ul in combatting chronic depression, 
o'oesi ty, fatigue, alcoholism, narcolepsy 
(the craving of sleep), arxl. nausea due to 
pregnancy. Unfortunate1.y, far too Jll&ny 
physicians fsil to rap about psycholgical 
dependence, increased tolerance, and non
phannaoological treatments. 

All types of speed are basically simi
lar, differing me.inly in intensity and the 
level of activity. Sensitivity also varies 
from person to person. Some mJJ.y be more 
sensitive to one kind than to another; peo
ple with ~id conditions are usually 
especially susceptible, 

Speed is not the only drug to work on 
the ar~usal/inhibitory complex. ISD stiml
lates the system to create part of its ef
fect, and mescaline is also an a~logue to 
epinephrene and norepinephrene. STP (100 
times stronger t..rian mescaline) apparently 
acts by removing the blocks put up by the 
inhibitory centers while increasing arous
al activities, 

I used speed occasionally until I 
found that pleasure today isn't worth. the 
bUDl!11er head to!llorrow. Some people have 
reached J'llOrG drastic conclusions, if the• 
article in the San Francisco Express Times 
calling for the destruction of speed, meth 
labs, and works is any indication, I made 
my decision. Please tr.ink about yours, 

There is a class of drugs involving a 
physical dependency commonly called narcotic . 
or addicting drugs, such as Heroin, Cocaine, 

·etc .. Addicts are like;l.y to be vulJ'lerable to 
the whl.m.5 and greed of the pusher and to 
police coercion. They may sell you out for 
a fix. We did not run an article on narcotics 
because· we feel they are not prevalent on the • 

Hokie High campus, but if they are••• they 
will bring the fastest busts i.ma~ble. The 
Blacksburg police have said as much. So Smack 
Freaks, BE:·iARE, we will break your needles 
Run and hidel 

I 

Special thanks to- Drugs from ! to ~, 
! Dictionary, by Richard R. Lingman; 
Science: ••• Issues from 1967-1970; Jo-i;.r-
nal of Arerican l'iedical Association:-
Issues from 1967-1970; Scientific American: 
... Issues from 1967-1970; and JT.-t (we think) 
for facts, figures, and general rap. 

dhe & jmf 
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tion of apparently 1ri ractive al.k&1o1ds 
which together make up the p15ycho-chemical 
a:i.o known as peyote (or solll8t1mes, pa.n
peyotl), These nine alkaloids present in 
peyote include I Anha.lonidene, Anha.line, 
Anhalinine , Anh.ala.mine , Anhalonwe, Anhal
idine, lopophorine, Pellotine, and }lescal
ine, an:i were first identifi~ by Louis 
• Lewin a, Ge:nnan -Pharmocologist, in 1886. 

Chemically mescaline belongs to a lar
ge group of chemicals , kno-,m as amines I man..v 
of which (adrenalin and nore.drenalineJ 
have action in body chemistry. There is no 
findins that mescaline causes an;y organic 
dQl&ge •. 
· Mescaline is the pri.nci:pal psychoac-
tive alkaloid., an:!. C0111bined with the other 
alkaloids yeilds the peyote effects some
what different fron mescaline alone. 

Peyote alkal6ids are contained in the 
"button" which is turfted with clunps of 
white ''hair" or "fuzz "--emplAining the bot
amical na.rne lophophora which means "crest
bearer". This button may be dried and then 

·powdered and FUt into capsu.lest tabletst 
eaten or FUt in a tea. 

The major problem with peyote however, 
is that it has a tendency in its re.w, crude 
fonn to make the user sick, Even synthetic 
mescaline upsets at least some people's 
digestion and thus came the reference to a 
"mesc stomach" in the drug community. A 
few enterprising drug dealers have ground 
up peyote buttons, and attempted to distill 
out the imfU]'i ties and make a high grade 
organic mesc, probably the most pleasing 
mescaline derivitive for those who prefer 
organics·to synthetics. 

One superficial way of jud~g organic 
mescaline is to look at its color, if the 
color runs from ds.rk to medi"lll'l brown, you 
have il!lµire peyote. 'l'he lighter it ge!s• 
11;enere.ll.y speaking, the pi-rer it is. rhe 
most -pu-re ia ei tl..,,er crea.ey, white, or trans
l us cent. 

S~thetic .nesc&nne is a great deal 
more pleasing to cost users. On the street 
synthetic mescaline is found in all shapes 
and colors, either in the norm&l cap or 
tab form or m.ore rarely, even among dealers, 
in the liqui.d for.11, It can be cut with 
.almost anything, and dealers generally cut 
mescaline to the particular dosage they 
wi~ to sell. Since it is generally bought 
by dealers by the once or still larger quan
tities, the mo1"8 they cut it, the more 
profit they make. 

The average dosage of mescaline needed 
for a i'ul1 blown mescaline trip is around 
300 to 500 milllgnns and dosages of mesca
line over a 1000 milligrams may proc.uce 
to::d.c reactions. 

It usually takes from 1} to 3 hours 
to oet off on mesc and the effects las-t 
:ro;. L·or 5 -to 12 b.0U1•s. Do :rot let people 
kid you, a l&rge dose of me.scaline is 
just as much of a heavy drug experience 
in its own way as acid is. 

{ Ey the way, do JlQi take anahistamines 
and mescaline at the same times you will 
get sick as a dog. And one other thing, 
the1'8 is very little mescaline around that 
is FUI'8, 'l'he mescaline cut with Hershey's 
co04& is in actuality PCP and acid. ..\nd 
.too :?lll.Ch PCP will make you weird.) 

dhe 

. If the two of you_ are 
aloof from the crowd, 
come together at the 

GREEK'S 
(upstairs) 

for good food 
at moderate prices 

· mon:-sat. 6:30am-11pm 
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ALL WHAT'S LEFT.. • • • •••• ----DMr (N,N Dietb,yltryptand.ne) is 
• a synthetic chemical. relat.ed to 

psilocybin. It has been isolat.ed 
tr0111 the Neds and pals of piptadenia 
peregrlna (a pl.ant native to t.he West 
Indies and parts ~ South America). 
Long before the arrival of Columbus, 
certain native tribes of South America 
prepared colloba snutf t'rom the seeds 
of this pl.ant. 

'l'be drug was first synthe11hed 
about 10 ;years ago and is generalzy' 
found in a tine vhit.e powder. Users 
usua.1.1,y IIIILkB a solution of it and 
shoot it up or saturat.e parsley, pipe 

• tobacco, or marijuana to slll0kB it. 
Tbe active substances 1n DMr are 

Bufotenine md DiJDet.hyl tryrtamine and 
the average dosages run from 6o to 
150 micrograms. 

The peculiar thing about DHT is 
the nature and t.imsspan of the trip. 
A user gets off in just a couple of 
mi.nut.es a£t.er tald..ng the drug and 
the trip lasts under an. hour. How
ever, a DMr trip is not just an or
dinary trip; it's a super-trip. DMl' 
users describe the trip as a totally 
trapanting exp erience. The world 
blOIIS up and th e drug takes over for 
a ~-hour or more. 

At least some IJ-n' users have be
come wierd. ~ user describes how he 
regressed back to a single cell and 
:went througb all _the st.ages of evo-
lution. dhe 

N&I YORK (lliS) 'l'here 's something new 
in the food win. Scientists annoWtcecl. 
recently that the chemicals used to dif
tuae oil spill.age at sea are more danger
ous than the oil itself. Out of sight in
to the body. 

It turns out that by trying to hide 
their lllistakes, the oil companies ended up 
causing even worse damage. Dr. Ira Gabriel
son, a biollgist, let the oil com?,nies . 
have it• "The usual approach is to tr;y to 
remove the oil fl'OIII the public eye by 
sweeping it under the ocean's surface by 
means o.f dispersants ar detergents. More 
animal life was lc1lled by chemicals in 
the Torrey Canyon accident than by t.he 
oil itself". 

GUARDIAN - Two ex:&lllples of how the 
American tdlit&ry command in South Vietnam 
Attempts to portray their failing war in 
the best possible light were recently dis
closed in the press. A. Reuters dispatch 
from Saigon Jan. 10 reported that u.s. ,.,.r 
comnruniques will no longer cite the dis-
tance of a battle from. Saigon because war 
correspondents have given a wrong impres
sion when they-indicate the closeness of a 
batUe to the Sonth Vietnam capital. In
stead, all future cOIIIIIIWliques will give 
the distance froa the nearest big town or 
village. 

Apparently, the U.S. c01111111.nd is not 
anxious to have the public realize (atd 
perhaps, does not w&nt to be reminded it
selr) of the vulnerability of the Thieu-Ky 
regime am the fact that National Liberation 
i''l"Ont forces enjoy popil.a-r suppo-rt on Sa:1.
gon 's doorstep. For exampl.e, in a recent 
action 1n which si.x Aiaer:1.oans -re wounded, 
a lllil.1tary cOIIIIIIUrtique located the action 
"11 miles Southeast of Bencat", which would 
also pl.ace it 2.5 mi.les Northwest of Saigon. 

Liberation Uews Service also disclosed 
recently the contents of a directive b&n:i
ed down to mill tary press officers for use 
in briefing•• The directive, entiUed "Let's 
Say it Right; forbids the use of certain !' 
phrases, substituting other more euphonous 
eul,ilemiSI11s. It listed the .following "incor
rect" and "correct" termss 

INCORRECT 

Ruff-pli'f 

v.c. tax collectors 

N.L.F. 

u .s. troGp with
drawals 

Mercenary 

Search & Destroy 

CORRECT 

Regional forces/pop
ular forces, or 
R.F./P.F. 

v.c. extortionists 

Vietcong,.or V.C. 

aedepl.oyment, or 
replacement 

Civilian Irregular 
Defen:se Group, soldier 
or volunteer 

Search and clear 

OPEN e.e·TTl:I\ ro .. er.al\K KEll-7 

Ni.O.M. 
We knolf that marijtl&na-
1. Destroys wilJ. power, making a jellyfish 

of the user. He cannot say no. 
2. Eliminates the line between right atd 

wrong am substitutes one's own 1Mrp- • 
ed desires or the base suggestions of 
others as the standard of right. 

3. Above all, causes crime, fills the vic
tim with an irresponsible urge to 
violence. 

4. Incites to revolting immoral ties, in• 
cluding r&pe and murder. 

.5. Causes many accidents, both industrail 
and automobile. 

• 6. Ruins careers forever. 
?. Causes insanity as its specilty. 
80 Either in selr-defense or as a means of 

revenue, users make smokers of others 
thus perpetuating evil. 

E.A. &R. Rowell '-' 
.Qn ~ !l:!,jJ. 2I. Mari :juana. The tieed 2I. ¥..adness • 

9urv~.:rou ~msH! ! 

Ed. lfote I upside down ti.tl.e 
Arl.lcle upside down, too 

hello niartita ••• dhe 

NEW IORK (INS) The Boy Scout movement 
bas l.one; been regarded as a para,dll tary
i.ndoctrina tion course for Western Civill
sation's chi.ldren. 

Now a Massacbussetta autog2'9ph d-1er 1e 
offering for sale a letter which confims 
that view of the Scout movement. The letter 
dated Oct. 16, 1928, vas written by Sir 
Robert &den-Powell, the founder of the 
Boy Scouts. It is addressed to a friend 
and financial supporter of the orga.ni-
u. tion. 

'Ve have now some 60,000 scouts in 
London," wrote Baden-Powell, "and are 
tapping the poorer slt!lll districts, as 
antidote to the red poison which is being 
industriously dropped there. Our great 
need is to make camping possible for them 
since it is a counter-attra.ction to commun
ism which the boys cannot resist." 

106 SUNRISE DP.. 552:-4245 

Dear Mr. Kent• .A.re you faster than a speeding bullet, more pover.t'ul than a locomotive, able to leap tall 
baildings in a single bound? 

I hope that you will answer the above questions to the best of yon:r knowledge of yourself am that 
you can, at last, openly affirm these oa~bilities because I have still another question which I oonsider 
to be more significant an:l it is this I Can you perform these functions without changing into your supennan 
sui.tT 

Before you answer, however, I would like to explain my reasons for aslc1ng this last question. 1, and 
many others, have been obsel"Vin11: your behavior in emergency situations and we have noticed that you take no 
positive action until you have changed into yPUr costume. In addition, you frequently fumble around looking 
for a place in which your conversion cannot be observed and this behavior, in turn, is associated with a 
re.ther intricate web of lies and half-truths directed at your closest friends at the Daily Planet. 
Obstensibly, this is an attempt to maintain your secret identity. 

On the other hard, it is clear that your use of supersensitive hearing am x-ra.y vision is not correlated 
with either your dress or manner. 

We have concluded, therefore, that your ?,ssive super-faculties are inherent, bit that your active, 
behavioral powers, those which enable you to thwart evil-doers and rescue Lois, Jimmy and other victims of 
malevolent forces within our society, are somehow conferred upon you by your ca.pa, tights, and big - S sweat 
s~. . 

This ilnpression is stregthened by one further observation. Although it is clear that your sweat-shirt 
is worn, at all times, beneath your offi.ce white-shirt, we have never seen you take off your trousers to 
reveal your tights. It is also impossible to ifflagine your ca.pe crumpled-up on your back without creating 
sigrd.f'ic&nt bulges when you are wearing your blsiness suit. Do yon keep your cape accordion-folded in a 
vinyl pouch within your jacket pocket7 You are being too cool, too secretive about this. 

At &ny rate, Hr, Kent, these suspicions have led us to bell.eve that Supei,n,.n is a myth not because 
he oan be stopped by Kryptonite, which is understardable, bit because he can be rendered. ineffective by loss 
or thert of his costume. 

Can you allay our fears in these 111& tters 1 J. Germana . 
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